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Spring Arts Festival 
Present   Three Sisters' 

Randall Jarrell. of the English' 
Department of the Woman's Col- 
lege has completed his modern of 
Chekov's THE THREE SISTERS, 
to be presented In March by the 
Play-Likers in connection with the 
Festival of the Arts., 

Assisted by Mr. Peter Kudrick, 
of Bennett College. Mr Jarrell be- 
gan work during the late fall. Be- 
ginning with the script, the actual 
production will Include the results 
of participation by students of the 
several arts: writing, music, art, 
and drama, which includes techni- 
cal contributions from home eco- 
nomics. 

Mr. Willard Barchenger and Mr. 
W. A Crews are teamed again, 
following their work on THE 
APPLE CART, designing the stage 
sets for the play. Mrs. Dee Boqulst 
has again consented to design and 
supervise the execution of the cos- 
tumes. The incidental music has 
been composd and will be under 
the direction of Mr. Elliot Weisgar- 
ber. Under the direction of Mr. 
Giles Playfair, with the assistance 
of Miss Kathryn England and Mr. 
Wayne Bowman. THE THREE SIS- 
TERS will begin rehearsal in Ay- 
cock Auditorium during the first 
part of February, and will be pre- 
sented March 12 and 13. 

Students who are interested in 
working In any capacity concerned 
with the technical aspect of the 
production are cordially Invited to 
come to Aycock or to get in touch 
with the faculty members in the 
various fields. 

Thoae who plan to attend trvouts 
for the acting rolei in the play will 
be Interested In learning of the 
procedure to be followed. The 
usual method of tryouts had been 
trial readings from the script of 
the play to be given. 

On January 27 and 28. from 1:30 
to 10:30 p. in in Ayrork Auditor- 
ium, a different method will be 
used. Any pVrson wishing to act 
in THE THREE SISTERS is asked 
to prepare a scene or speech for 
an audition. These auditions should 
be of reasonable length and some- 
thing which best displays ^he in- 
dividual talent. Further questions 
concerning this type of tryout 
should be addressed to a staff 
member   of the  Play-Likers. 

The I'lay-l.ikcr staff and all the 
Play-I.lkcrs extend a cordial invi- 
tation to everyone who wishes to 
help make THE THREE SISTF.RS 
n production worth; of presenta- 
tion within the Festival of the 
Arts. 

Golden Chain Links 
Increase By 13 
In Monday Tapping 

Candlelight tapping ceremonies 

in the residence halls Monday 

night brought 13 new members to 
Golden Chain. 

Three Juniors and ten seniors 

were recognized for outstanding 

achievement and service to the col- 

lege. The group selects, each se- 
mester during the year, those stu- 
dents who best exemplify the quali- 
ties of scholarship, leadership, 
service, tolerance, judgement, mag- 
nanimity, and chartcter. 

Those named to Golden Chain 
were: seniors. Margaret Crawford, 
Anne Ford, Nancy Jean Hill, Alice 
Joyner Irby, Margie Prelsinger. 
Mary Ann Spencer, Anoush Haru- 
tunian, Nancy Benson, Becky Lane, 
and Barbara Woolard; juniors, Di- 
ana Chatham, Marty Cope, and 
Peggy Crow. 

Golden Chain, which Is primarily 
a recognition organization. Is also 
a servce group. Last year, for in- 
stance, the group sponsored the 
preparation and showing of the 
WC movie. 

Students who have already been 
recognized by Golden Chain are: 
Rose Farah. president; Emily But- 

Iner. Kay Neelands. Frankie Her- 
man. Feraldine Fish. Carolyn Blr- 
' gel. Florence Bowden, Mary Eliza- 
beth Alspaugh. Sally Harrison, 

I Ann Rothgeb, Phyllis Franklin. Pat 
Thomas, Jane Fuller, and Peggy 
Best. 

Wade Brown Series 
Presents Program 
Of Chamber Music 

By Fran Green 

The second In the Wade R. 
Brown recitals, an annual series of 
music programs presented by the 
Music Department, will be a pro- 
gram of chamber music. Sunday. 
January 31. 1854 in the Music 
Building's recital hall at 4 30 p  m. 

All are Invited to the recitals. 
George Dickieson. violinist; 

Elizabeth Cowling, cellist; and 
Phillip Morgan, pianist will open 
the program with Trio in G Major. 
Opus 1. No. 2 by Beethoven The 
concluding work will be the 
Brahams Horn Trio. Opus 10 pre- 
sented by Harold Alkisson. horn: 
Laura Mae Atklsson. violin, and 
Phillip Morgan, piano 

Bonnie Jean Wold 
Bonnie Jean Kimball Wold, 

soprano, will present a varied 
groups of vocal works at the third 
(Tad* It Brown recital Sunday 
February 7. at 4 30 p m She will 
be accompanied by Inga B Morgan 

, Mum- friim tbt Baroque and 
ti.i-ic periods by Hayden, Handel, 
and Bach will open tin- roeie 
Wold'i  'I'M  group "ill  cor 

.,,un  Pnednl'l  Madame 
Buttrrfl* i h"r"- 

i iiiii-iin- io  Ki'n-.ird.   modern 

:s Conlempnr.ir%   \iiir>, 

a (ret 

Noted Archaeologist 
Discusses Greece 
In Friday Lecture 

"The World Before the Iliad—Its 
Gold Treasures." will be presented 

, in   an   illustrated   lecture   Friday 
I night at 7 00 p m The Greensboro 
I Archaeological     Society    sponsors 
the event. It will be over in time 

! for the Rise Stevens concert that 
night.   - 

Dr. George E Mylonas. Professor 
1 of Archaeology at Washington Uni- 
versity, St. Louis. Mo. has been ap- 
pointed Charles Elliot Norton Lec- 
turer for the year 1853-54. 

A graduate of Smyrna College, 
he took the Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy at the University of 
\thons In 1827. and two years 
later received a Ph D. from the 
Johns Hopkins University Widely 
known as an eminent scholar and 
archaeologist In the sphere of Pre- 
Classic Creek civilization, long con- 
nected with the work of the Ameri- 
can School of Classical Studies at 
Athens, Greece, and at present 
vice-chairman of the Managing 
Committee of thai organization, Dr 
Mylonas has been most recently 
associated with the spectacular, 
newly discovered Grave Circle, 
just outside the walls of Mycaenae. 

He excavated three last summer 
with John K Papademitrlou, of 
the Greek Archaeological Service, 
when several rich shaft graves 
were opened. This season he plans 
to continue In the same collabora- 
tion and explore several more 
graves which were located in the 
circle, but were left for explora- 
tion in 1853 

Free Coffee Revives 
Exam Survivors 
If you have that tired worn- 

out feeling (due to extra-exer- 
tion over exams), drop by the 
gameronm for coffee and 
rookies on Wednesday, Jan- 
uary 20, from nine to eleven 
a. m The Informal social hour 
and free refreshments Is 
sponsored by the Special 

('uminittee of Uli.tl 
If.ill. F.1111IU members jre in- 

,„, so »h> not ask your 
teachers over for a chat and 
coffee between exams? 

Students File Requests 
To Carry Fxtra Hours 

Request for permission to 

register for more than 16 

hours the second semester 

should be filed immediately in 
the office of the class chair- 
men 

Students doing full-time 
dining room work are required 
to file petitions to register for 
fifteen hours. 

each day excluding Sunday to re 
ceive or sell books 

Only used books listed on the 
current book store list will be ac- 
cepted by the exchange bureau. 
Receipts will be given to each per- 
son bringing books to be sold, min- 
us NSA's commission for the schol- 
arship fund. 

Buyers will pay one half the 
price paid by the owner plus a 10 
per cent handling fee. Those who 
bring books will call by the bureau 

ion Tuesday. February 2 or Wednes- 
ary 16 through February 18. There ;day. February 3 between 1 00 and 
will  be   thirteen  invited   speakers 2:00 p 
appearing on the program. 

Inter-Faith Council 
Completes Planning 
For Annual Forum 

Every organized religious group 

on the Woman's College campus 

will sponsor at least one speaker 

during  Inter-Faith Forum. Febru- 

N-5-A. Will operatej Architects Discuss Building 
Used Book Exchange   A      ki     .     ,  _    ° 
For Next Semester   ;NSA Reveals Low-CostArts MaY Look '©ward 

Summer Tours        Millon-Dollar Center A second-hand book exchange 

will be operated by the National 

Student's Association, the week of 

January 27—February 3. The ex- 
change will be located In the check- 

Concentrate on Europe this sum-! by M,ry Ann B»um 

mer!  The United  States  National |     A brook dlr1 ,loors' and a huge 

Student    Association    administers  plas"c dome are ,monB Mr Gn* 
room of  Elliott  Hall and  will  be  il5   own  „.,„.,  progrim   for   stu.  ory Ivy's plans for a new,  much 

l~" ir.T„!l?..!LT '<?.nd
J".P' m idents wh0 wish  t0  Participate  In. needed Fine Arts Building. 

a  planned group-tour.   NSA tours I     The new structure, estimated to 

These three days of concentrated 
religious study are planned and de- 
veloped by the Inter-Faith Forum 
committees. The programs and 
their topics have been picked  by 

m or between 5:00 p. m. 
and 6:00 p. m. for their money, or 
the books, if unsold. 

The bureau will not be responsi- 
ble for returning books or money 
after that dale. 

A similar service was sponsored 
college girls making up these com- by ,he ^ «,  A  a, |he ,„.„_,„„,;„, of 

mlttees. ,agt Mmesler  Thc same p,,,,^ of 

On one of the general day's pro-lcharging a ,„ peneM hand|lnR fe0 

grams at 1:10 p. m. is a noonday ,„ „,, charged |he buyer Qf ea(,h 

worship program   From 2 00 until' h„ok 

4 00 in the afternoon special type]     Tho»e 8crvlng on the N   s   A 

programs are scheduled. This series jcomm|,tee  arc  Anne|(e Beck   ,,_ 
of meetings will  be  led by guest :|her Krasny  An„ McIntogn   Sadye 

speakers of the different denoml- Dunn   Becky  Jordan   H<,,on 

national groups. Lectures, movies, 
and  displays are  among the pro- 
grams planned. 

Panel discussions will be held 
from 4:00 until 5:30 in the after- 
noon, and to end the day's activi- 
ties will be hall discussions led by 
invited speakers. 

Programs for the Inter-Faith 
Forum are being completed. Ann 
Hill made the design for the Tiro- 
grams. 

nard. Mary Ann Hoover, and Mar- 
tha Fulcher. 

Picture Rental Begins 
18; Ends, 31 

Singer Rise Stevens 
Performs At Aycock 
In McDonald Series 

Rise   Stevens,   soprano   in   New 
York's Metropolitan Opera will ap- 
pear at Aycock Auditorium tonight 
at 8 30 under the auspices of Mar- 

lanuarV 18' Fnrfc     \ I      vin M<nonald entertainment series januaiy 10, LISUJ. JI     Mlss s„,vl.ns ,s nnl(,d ,or lH,r 
From Rafael to Van Gegh. Cez- many television and radio appcar- 

anne. and Klee. all Ihcse and more •new,   She   has  also   appeared   in 
are now available for rental second several motion pictures   She was a 
MtMCtST from the library's roller- student  of the Julliard  School of 
|jon Music in  Now York Cily   and stud- 

Students    and     facully    should '<'<' also  w'lh  Mme   Anna  Bcfaotr 
leave  requests  at  thc  Circulation l,,n<-'   and   Mmc.   VtN   Schwartz, 
desk in the library. sl"'   """>   "•» aet»»   '»   1938  in 

I•» lures ren«ed for the first se- "Mignon in Prague. Czechoslovakia, 
mester are to be returned by Jan- Thfll same V™r she made her first 
uary 18 They will be on exhibit in appearance at the  Metropolitan. 
the Library on UM tint floor Mack Bit* Steven! has tourtd through- plots medical staffs and offer pro- 
area. Students and counselors have ""' Europe and South America fcssionally staffed orientation pro- 
first  choice   from   January   18-31 Her principal roles are included in | grams. 

an orchestra tuning up. 
Natural Surroundings 

Invited Creativity 
Mr.   Kamphoefner   stressed   the 

Informal atmosphere that must be 
present   The natural surroundings 

emphasize high educational stand-1      ,  about  a ml|Hon  doU        w(n he said, would help bring on this 
ards anl feature low prices. I u   .      .   .       ■.,,....„, 
„....., ,    ,  . '"' '"rated on West Market Street. 
Divided    into    several    interest  _■  .,    .     -        _ .    „.   .. about two blocks from Tate St. It 

will Include not only the art de- 
partment, but parts of the humani- 
ties,   theater   and   music   depart- 

| menls It will have three auditorl- 
; urns:   an   outdoor  theater,   a  con- 
, ventional    Indoor    stage    to    seat 

areas. NSA tours Include an arts 
group isrulpture and painting), a 
music festaval group, a sociology 
study group, and an economics and 
politics group. Experiences In In- 
ternational living can be gained in 
summer work camps 
through NSA. 

Many European colleges and uni- 
versities offer summer sessions to 
American students and for those 
entering European colleges In the 
fall, late-summer flights have been 
plannd by NSA. 

The Tri-Natlons Tours, Including 
three countries chosen from Eng- 
land, France, Italy, Switzerland, 
Spain, and Holland, last 75 days and 
cost $810 Six nations of East-West 
Europe can be toured for 75 days, 
costing $840; and a six-nation 
North-South European tour costs 
$810 for 75 days. The cost of the 
Control Europe tour, also including 
six nations, is $840 for 75 days. 

For the first time in NSA his- 
tory, an NSA tour will circle the 
globe; the itinerary Includes Ha- 
waii, Japan. India, Pakistan. Iraq. 
Cairo. Athens and two weeks "un- 
planned" In Europe. Prices for this 
tour are not yet available. 

Low cost short tours, run by 
indent organizations having direct 

working arrangements with NSA. 
include Austrian-Central European 
lours. Scandinavian Grand Tour. 
Norwegian bus tour. all-Sweden 
tour, and decorative arts and hand- 
icrafts tour. The cost runs from 

10 $150. excluding trans-Atlan- 
Uc   travel,  and thi'  tones  List  from 
io to 25 daj 

KI.M.   tile   Royal   Dnlch   airlines, 
has  been  chartered  bj   NSA  for 
scheduled    flights.    Four    student 
slips    three   Dutch   Chnrormnenl 
hips   which NSA usi's for its own 

tour groups,  and   the   Italian ship 
Felice,  will   le.'lil   the   u.tlei 

to  uKrnpe. The Castel  Felice 

friendly, free, and creative feeling. 
(Continued on Page Six) 

arranged  a|Mml  3M   a|](1  a clr(.u|ar  lcclure 

hall. 
Theater In the Round 

The last will be a new type of 

Jr. Class Secretary 
Acts As Comm'l Head 
Until Fall Elections 

The  junior  class   secretary   will 
preside over the commercial class 

"theater In the round" Instead of!untl''   class   officers   are   elected, 
the  stage   turning  for  change  of  So states a change in the by-laws 
scenery, the audience would have ,°' ,hF constitution, made by Legi- 
revolvlng seals that would  permit jslalure Wednesday night, 
them to turn. There will  be ade-      According   to   the   change,   the 
quate work space for students to 
exercise their creative talents, as 
wejU as room for those in the'hls- 
lory and interpretation of art. 
Studios, work rooms, and storage 
space will help provide a complete 
program for students interested In 
the theater. 

Stream   Runs Through 
First Floor 

The hrook. one of Mr. Ivy's novel 
Ideas for the building, will be the 
same stream that now runs through 
thc site. It will not be touched, and 
will run through the first floor. 
The dirt floors will not be Included 

i hi mi i'In nit. and bare earth will ap- 
pear only along the stream. These 
leatures are actually economical, 
Mr. Ivy pointed out. 

Present conditions. Including 
classrooms In that Old Laundry and 
the condemned third floor of Mc- 
Iver have given the construction 
priority over any other project. 
Thc W. C Art Department Is one 
,,i |he top thlrty-tWO art schools In 
the nation and has no equal south 
of Baltimore and east of New Or- 
leans 

Thc request for funds for an .art 
building was included in the bud- 
get request to the 1853 Legislature 

A meeting Weilnesil.-iy started 
things   rolling,  when   lop   men   in 

Faculty requests will be filled after '"<' operas Mitinon. Der Rosekava- 
Febmary 1 If the picture of their "er' Carmen. Samson and Delilah, 
choice has not been selected by a La Gioconda, Hansel and Gretel, 
student. , f'Karo. and Die Walkyre. 

One picture is rented to a per-! The singer* appearance here 
son until February 7. After that »'«« originally scheduled for No- 
date a second picture may be vember, but cancelled because of 
i,.,,!,.d her reported Illness. 

boasts a rwlmrolni pool, fun deck ""' n,'l,ls "f •'""' and architecture 
lor lennis and ibuWeboard, I eoek-  »"''  "ere 1" dieeuai plans for the 
I. ange  and other   "luxury" '"'" Hoe x"- Center This, how- 

s All four ships have com- ever- ls on|y the first step Next. 
a budget must he approved by the 
Consolidated University In July 
and the Legislature's Advisory 

Travel director Helen ilaynes.j Budgel Commission in September. 
203 Winfleld. has office hours from By October, the final draft of the 
1:00-2 00 on Monday In 207 Elliott j budget should be ready. 
Hall to answer any questions. Mem- Money Request Goes In 
bers of the Travel committee whoi Jan.,   1855 
may    also   be   contacted    Include)     In January, 1855, the State Legis- 
Kranda  Dnbson, Jane Savage, and  lature  will  receive the budget.  If 
Jennette Weaver. 

junior secretary will co-operate 
with the Commercial class chair- 
man in all matters, and will pre- 
sent a model class constitution to 
the class. ..hich the class shall 
adopt or revise before class elec- 
tions of each school year. 

Service League will investigate 
the possibility of placing a regular- 
ly routed U S. mailbox In front of 
Shaw Hall, upon the endorsement 
of Legislature. The mailbox would 
be placed there for the conveni- 
ence of students, and would pro- 
vide more frequent mail pick-up 
than Is now available through the 
campus post-office. 

Legislature took no action on 
the Student Curriculum Com- 
mittee, and derided to postpone 
the organization of a students' aca- 
demic policy advisory committee 
The decison followed a report by 
the special committee on the Stu- 
dent Curriculum Committee. Pat 
Thomas, chairman 

Pal reported that, according Io 
Facully Curriculum Committee 
chairman Dr Malcolm llooke. the 
student group Is a faculty-origi- 
nated committee, and does not re- 
quire legislative action of any kind. 
Mrmbcrs of the student committee 
are elected by the majors of each 
department, and serve In an ad- 
visory capacity to the Faculty Cur- 
riculum Committee. 

Dr Hooks revealed plans to get 
the siudent group underway early 
second semester, and has asked 
Vane President Kay Neelands to 
write letters to department heads, 
requesting that they have their ma- 
jors elect representatives as soon 
as possible. 

Organization of an advisory aca- 
demic policy committee will wait, 
according to legislative decision. 
Thc group agreed that It would 
not be feasible to establish such a 
committee unless there were a fac- 
ulty academic policy group through 
which it might channel Its Ideas. 

approved, the plans will go to an 
architect. 

After that, construction bids will 
be asked; probably about January 
of 1856. Then work might begin in 
June. Constructing the building 
will take about 12 or 18 months, 
by September. 7857. just In time 

I meaning that It may be completed 
for the class of 1061 

The Idea Is not new to Mr. Ivy. 
who has dreamed of a new Art De- 
partment since he came here In 
1835 He Is also working together 
with other members of the art 
faculty on a revised curriculum. 

Architect Discusses  Building 
A meeting of the Weatherspoon 

Gallery Association 'In the gallery' the program In charge of this ses- 
on Wednesday night provided an sion is Carolyn Styron The pur- 
opportunity for a group of the, pose of these programs Is to offer 
state's outstanding architects to! for the student a period of medita- 
n is,ni their thoughts on the pres-:tlon. 

enl plans. I # ~~^"~^^~ 
Npe.ikei-    :il     ll„-    meeting    were    t'lXit   MIIW    Sl'ek'S    LOSt 

Henry   Kamphoefner. head  of the      PhonOgrafill    Owtlll 

YWCA Plans Program For 
Jan. Campus Vespers 

Campus vespers, sponsored by 
the YWCA. have "meditation" as 
their topic this month. On January 
17 the program will consist of 
Bible selections and vocal and In- 
strumental music by students with 
Lou Mordecai taking charge 

The following Sunday. January 
31, the Campus Choir will be on 

School of D.siun at Stale College.! 
and Eduardo Catalano and Duncan 
Stewart also of ■      I afj 
Ivy moderaled the uroup. 

Iff c.iiai.inii imnhealasd Ike Ira- 
te   of    the    site,    advising. 

'iii,nt  arorrs  too notch about the 
of  the  hiilding:  the   -ile   i- 

more Me illustrated his 
1  a uni- 

ip   111  the 
theater, and art 

Chatham Ann" Ford li d   Martj 
i Nan \ J I    saying  that    as 

Herman wants ta find some- 
one. 

Herman, rix.lt man of the 
Science Building, in nearly a 
lerend on this campus, and as 
suih needs no further identi- 
fication. The person he is look- 
ing for has no Identification. 

. a ilrl who left her 
phonograph with him tw* 
years ago to be fixed. It* 
fixed. Will she drop by ts get 
it someday soon* 
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Sciences Pose Problems For General Education Gripe Some More In '54 ... 
. . . might have its advantages as a motto, hut we doubt it 

Ninetcen-fifty-four has all the earmarks of heing a good j 
for Woman's College, we think, and here are our reasons why   j Editor's Not*: The CAROLINIAN' edge:  the   Humanities,  the  Social  will solve  this problem  of giving I     In  Mathematics,  also,  this new I major field cannot be concentrated 

So manv times onlv a word, "excellent' I Wrjf  is pleased to present the first in a Sciences and Ihe Natural Sciences   all students a general education be- type  of course  thus   far  has  not  in the last two years of college, 
real meaning on the* Woman's College CampiU   Academically   series «f weekly article, written by Then  courses,  as you   kno«     are   fori  th(,y  lMgm  sp(,c|all/allon   In played an important role. But those!     2   Is it essential  that a course 
the qualit\  of excellence has come In stand for ail examination a number of Woman's College de- given on a departmenlal basis Dur- I , ri„.i„„^ .„ »i„. , h.«ie iih»r,i «M 
of will We have and an lintlrina effOll tO Change What ll had   P.rtmrnt head,   on the much-dl*- big the year, since this has been    ' ■ ■■*• '" -" ""w coursps- **  "< u< «*• tfach """hematics feel [designed to give a basic liberal ed- 
and strengthen  What  is good. The groundwork baa  been lald]euMed topic of general education, MM  of our degree   requirements,  ig    lo     My     General     Education lhat our subject has much to offer | "cation   cut   across   departmental 
for  new  and  bfOader  COUrBeS,   placing   emphasis  On   an   Inte- The   article, .arc  being written at tbUC  basic COunei ban IMM   re- courses,   cut   across   departmental toward a liberal education  A study   lines? For example, is it .not pos- 
grated   knowledge Which "ill produce a  more truly-educated the rssunt  Sf this newspaper, in vlstd   frec|iicntly  and  DM MUMM  '""-    Si  did   the   survey courses, of some of the mathematics courses j sible that a course In Chemistry, 
individual. Evaluation Studies now being tabulated Will show us an  effort to determine  what role have been Introduced, always with  but the approach Is different   The  now  belnf offered  at the various which 
when- we arc lacking and where we excel   Bf  teactien and as  scneral   education  does  or  might ihp   Idea   of   making   Ihem    less emphasis   in   this  new type  Is on college-,  in   their   General   Educa- 
StUdentS. We are finding that I "Whole" education IS the only conceivably  play  in  the Woman's specialized and of relating them to  broad concepts and critical think- lion programs shows an attempt to 
red education, and we as students an beginning U> diSCOVei   College curriculum. other fields and to life In general .'ing. rather tnan on the acquisition  stress the nature and significance 
that What and hOW We learn it more important than the Mini by Miss Helen Barton Tl.-   ■ evolved gradu- Of I ■ newer courses are of   mathematics    by   emphasizing entifir  thought?   Or must   such  a 
her of semester hOUn Wfl need  for graduation. 11.  id of I>ept. of Mathematics ally and fortunately not by meansjusually taught  by  one  Instructor,  basic   concepts.   logical   processes, j course   be   a   composite   of   some 

With the announcement of plans for a new Fine Arts Center     the kern General Education i- ol the le-ealled "turns courses",     in   the  Natural   sciences, thisjand the relation of the discipline Physics, some Chendstrr. and ner- 
COme  hopes thai   nothing but  the best  Of arid programs may  ,,„„,. „,,.,,   vag||#|   ,„„|   „„..ins  att. which some eolleges edopted a few  type Of course has been less suc-cto   other  fields.   The   topics  used;haps a  little  Geology, Geography 

rOffl Surroundings SUCh as these   Hopes, tOO, thai what is  ,,.,,.,„   ,,llnKS lo different  peopli irvej   courses,  cessful   than   those   In   the   other vary all the way from Arithmetic and Astronomy? 
now amon gthe top 32schools of its Una in the country may on  i to consult the cur-  i i   In   revon   against   too area   The reasons for this, I think, '- 

roni Wrltlnil OB the lUfajed or talk much specialization In the basic de-  lie in the subject matter  One can- 
■ ,. ully   and   Student!   :d   the partmentel COUnei   often  planned  not   think   critically   or   Integrate 

Woman's College to !>'■ convinced primarily   for   Ihe   majors',   were  material   without   a  knowledge  of .. 
Of this fait  But the basic Mee lm- broader In scope and cut across de-; some fundamental  facts. The "scl-jsubject   is   treated   which   is   of f lined to the first two years of col- 
plied in Ihe term Is not a new one partmental   lines.   But   instead   of entitle method" cannot be well un-jgreatest  Importance.   This  is  true  lege? Might it not be advisable to 
OB OUT campus, for this college has integrating    the     material,    more derstood  without a  knowledge  oflin any General Education course, 
long   been   committed   to   such   a often than not they became a mere! some  of  the  processes  that  have  Here, as elsewhere, the success of 
program as a psrt of Its require- series  Of  unrelated  loplcs usually  been  used  In the development of any   course    depends    upon    the 
mant for a degree   It therefore SO- taught by different Instructors for  scientific    knowledge.     Hence,    a. teacher. 
pears that we at the Woman's Col- each topic. As a result they were | course which gives only descriptive ,     This new venture in teaching the 
lege are  In  agreement  as to the early    abandoned.    The    Woman's. material about science is not really j natural sciences  and  mathematics 
value of a basic liberal education College has not had the experience p science at all  Serious science must poses several questions: 

someday be second to none. 
Student government too, will grow in 1954, we predict. A 

conference of college unions of the South held here since the 
new year began has already sel the pace for wiser, more effic- 
ient student participation In campus government. A leadership 
training program lii be sponsored by N'SA in Ihe spring, and 
the N'SA Regional Conference slated for Woman's College in 
February will also lead the way toward more truly "responsible 
freedom." 

This college is becoming more widely known in this part of 
the country every year through its Inter-Faith Forum, Arts 
Forum and Social Science Forum. The Forums this year sound 
hetter than ever before—and they will be, if students want 
them to be. Optimistically, we predict that they do. 

The gripes are still with us, and we. for one, are glad that 
they are—we hope that they will always be. as long as their 
usefujness lasts. Relations on all parts of the campus are not as 
good as they seem to be between faculty and students this year. 

in some cases to highly technical 
material in others. It appears that 
II i- not so much the topics In- 
cluded as the spirit in which the 

which shows the relations to other 
sciences would give a student a 
good  fundamental concept of sci- 

3. Should laboratory work be a 
part of such a General Education 
course in Science? 

4. Should such courses be con- 

tor Ihe students. The real problem,of unprofitable 
that confronts us Is how such a pro- In this respect, 
gram can best be Implemented. Since World War II, a need for 

At present, our method of se- j further change In the education 
curing this basic liberal education process has been recognized, with 
Is to require the students to take   Harvard leading the way. The re- 

We could hope that students and our residence hall administra-i, „|ven number of hours of work suit   has   been   another type  of 
tors might reach a true understanding of their common prob- 
lems, instead of merely an armed truce. We, personally, could 
even hope that students voice their opinions of their news- 
paper and their student government, in the interests of better 
newspapers and heller student governments' 

The gripes are many, but we still refuse to be anything but 
optimistic Out on a limb we go again, to wager that students of1 

Woman's College I9M will find I few small rays of sunshine, 
when exams arc over and the big black cloud begins to rise. 

A Sign Of The Times... 
... we think, was the panel discussion Tuesday evening on 

the topic of "Cvnn ism." conducted by Mssrs. Pfaff. Friedlaen 
(let Ivy, and Aslihv The panel was good i though, please, next 
time—a moderator, to keep things moving? I but the idea be- 
hind it, even belter 

Faculty-student relations need not be just another of those 
bandied-abOUl words. We can think of no belter solution than 
more panel discussions like that one Nor can we think of a 
better incentive to students to think outside the classroom than 
the realization that their professors do not themselves "fold 
their notes like the Arabs and as silently steal away." 

CARY refuses to be cynical about the quality of education on 
this campus, in the face of such undeniable evidence to the 
contrary. More panel discussions, please 

in each of the three areas of knowl-1 course, which,  its advocates hope, 

experimentation be the backbone of any course pur- 
porting to be science. Without a 
background of scientific facts, it 
is practically impossible to synthe- 
size or relate the various sciences 
to each other or to life. As has 
been aptly said "One cannot in- 
tegrate a vacuum " 

1 Should such courses be re- 
quired of all students? If so. what 
provision must be made for the 
student who needs the traditional 
type of course before going to an 
advanced course? A given sequence 
in science courses is often neces- 
sary; hence all of her work in the 

put one or two of these integrat- 
ing courses in the upper division. 
after the student has acquired a 
background of material and is more 
mature in her thinking? 

These are only a few of the ques- 
tions which face present and pros- 
pective teachers of General Educa- 
tion courses in the sciences. The 
answers to them In this college In- 
volve an exploration of results in 
other colleges, an analysis of our 
particular needs, and far-sighted 
and judicious planning for the in- 
tellectual growth of our students. 

It's All A Matter Of Taste... 

MADCAP CAPERS 
by Margaret Crawford I Spring vacation, as has been sug- 

and gested by some.) 
Nancy ». Gilbert 3.  There  are  few who stay  on 

It   Is  amazing  what   a   vacation campus   during   vacation   at    this 
Will do for one'! 1 went away very   time of year The average Is 15. and 
heated, ami concerned about a pro- ] "•<• number was 14 this past year. 

... and veiy poor taste at that, we think, remembering with po^^ change that might occur h«rs|No1 a" of ,h"se who ,eavc ,ne 

"   and i have changed my mind about '""i"'" ■" h"mp " hBS ,,,,,,n ""> 

entation of "John Brown's Body." i gesture if the students had waited 
the performers were met outside. calmly for the stars and told them 
by a large group of W. C. students. | as they left that they had enjoyed 
That in Itself might have pleased the performance. The stars would 
them, but the conduct of their ad- have been much better rewarded, 
mirers certainly did not. and we would have been put in an 

Girls were pushing anl shoving,   immensely more favorable light. If 

pr.rog.tlr.!!        you  have   beard  """'" '"' «»■»«'>■ r''li«'"1 " *»'"' h"n^u7ur.7w»tor7T5  S"',""""!• 7l T' ^T'l "n*;,here was "» exeu* tor ,ne con- 
aro  Sbout this, I would Ilk.   '" »<  »"  ""k" '"" «"P <"«   , ,., ,„„ of the Arm, I expect to * "", 7\2?ifi ™t «otouch   duct Monday night, it was the fact 

Teen-agers draped rapturously across the windshield of a ,, ,  „, ,,„. t**i here in ""' ,,.,,„„ ,„ ,,„, in]snAIV of Caii ; iiaymond Uaseay, that mob psychology was a work, i 
Of   your   3   semester   credit   , , .". Tyrone  Power,   and   Anne  Baxter  suppose  Even so. we most certain- 

a shudder the screaming, howling mas-, ol femininity which en- 
gulf the performers of "John Brown's Body" lasl Monday 
night Perhaps we're iqueamlsh, but we see nothing heart 
warming about mass hysteria 

the whole thing   • It is a woman i listed    that    the    family   finances 

and 

SHORT 
of it 

Sound & 
Fury 

1st Student Co.. 9407 T. S   U. 
Fort Monmouth. N. J. 
January 3. 19S4 

(The Editor. The Carolinian 
Women's College of the UNC 
Dear Madam: 

I am  hoping you will  be good-      Abou, 1030 p. m. January 4. the j Body," must have made the actors 
natured enough to print the gist|back   of   Aycock   Auditorium   re-! rather ill. One might expect such 

«on^3Wmli:.Zmn*oS.^S.m:"mbW
f *    ""V-^bh  W"hif,;T H".""", ""'""' h'gh  ^ A    „» ». i     i    u.. • i scores of silly, excited bobby-sox- girls, but not from supposed y ma- 

desperately  looking for some wjl       walUng fop ,„„ s,ars ,„ appear ! (urc  ^        m w c" 

relieving    the    dreariness    of|     Afler ,he first Grccnsboro pres. j     I, would have been a very nice 

By Tommie Lent* and   Nancy   Benson 

Ol 
Army life I would like very much 
to correspond with some girl with 
Interests somewhat similar to mine, 
and I thought there might be some- 
one at your school who would be 
willing to correspond with me. My 
main sources of entertainment arc 
Classical and folk music, literature, 

movie hero's car, we could almost be amused about; Woman's Vlll]l ,,„. lnll ,,, .,.,. .ir„i ^UA^. 
College seniors whoae admiration lakes thai form are quite „,.„, ,.„.,„. .,,„. ,hi„k about them  ll.""'   '""'•'■•   ""■'•■ »•■>•■ 
easily conducive In a stale of nausea and  I think thai  you will ass what 

NINE   meetings   of   the  classes   be- 

lt lakes little Imagination to guess what the artists must „ tcink |m. tw0 Wl.,.k. ,,, ,,„„,„,,. tween  Thanksgiving, and Christ- 
think of us open for wide and serious speculation is whal we h,,ll(, 
think of ourselves 

77ie (aru>€uuan 
Published  Weekly During the i ultimate   Year by the   Students ol 

Woman's College. University of North Carolina. 
First   published   May   19.   1919    Entered   as  second-class   matter  at 

mas  vacation  this year   'You can 
not count the first and last meet- 

W the last faculty meeting th.   im. ,„.,„,„. ui. m ,.,„„.,. „,„ ,.v 

Calendar Committee presented tin    n,(,(|   ,„.   |msv  |(|„kinl.  „  „„ „, 
following  report I |he ,„.„,„„„,. ,„ ,„..„.  „„,lh ot ,n0 

1 On Deoembet Id 1938 the fac   lacturellt to thai leaves onli seven 
nits     veiled    lo    have    a  one   day 
Thanksgiving holiday 

2 On December 17. 1945. at the 

forma  lo  work for my Ph.  D.   in 
anthropology, specialising in pre- 
historic archeology. 

Sincerely. 
lee I.  Hubbard 

ten-them the driver could not move if we had thought about  the way 
the car for at   least  Bva minutes we were acting and what kind of 
for fear of hitting a student   Thi Impression it was giving. 
reec ption. after a serious dramatic       We've done it in the past   Let's 
performance   like   "John   Brown's try it again next lime, shall wet 

close of Ihe war. the faculty voted 

lltor. 

Ever lines lha publication of the 
last issue <>f CABY my complexion 

at th. ,1a- meetings between ra- |K1S ,.,ke„ ,m a slightly scarlet hue 
ia"ons I have finally singled out the cause 

B   If 1 aOOUd like a home-hater, i of my dreadful malady. It is the ap- 
ynu have me all wrong. I want lo  pearance in  the previous Issue of 

the post office in Greensboro. N   C , October 1. 1929. under Ihe Act of  lo  restore   Ihe   long   Thanksgiving  KO home, and do every chance that  i_|,e CAROLINIAN of a quotation, 
holiday, which we still have. j | „,.,.  hut it does seem logical to credited to me. from an article on 

The Calendar Committee now ' me to have a one holiday at Thanks- racial segregation by Ralph MrGlll 
leels that there have been enough ! giving, and then have those extralorlginally published in the Decem- 
changes In the past eight years to two days at Christmas. The time j b„ g l&sue of ,he Ananta journal 
reconsider their last action There- \ between is very short, and I do| |t js he who said. "Segregation is 
lore, this committee Instructed the think that we would be able to j on (ts way out and he who tries to 

i chairman to present to the faculty Uv* through it'?—and probably te|| the people otherwise does them 
a proposed change from the way it benefit in the long run. 
is now. to a ONE day Thanksgiv- As for the feeling here on camp- 
ing holiday, in the form of a mo- us about this proposed change ... I 
tlon. have talked to many faculty mem- 

Now don't get all excited! This, be™   Many feel that they do need 

March 3, 1879 
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Ait'iciates Editors   Lynda Simmons   news; Jean Kagan. features; Ebba 
Kreund    Interviews    Mar)   Ann   llaum.   make-up.   Diane  Weltner 

of this change 1 know that you will 
say. "The faculty needs a rest as 
much as we do " and you are right' 
And you win probably say that 

i,  write: Marian Prescott and Virginia Gray, sports. Jerrme Stelflc   those three weeks between Thanks- 

great disservice" I just happened 
to agree with him. 

If CARY would kindly lay this 
credit where it Is due—to Mr. Mc- 
Glll.  I shall   be grateful   and  un- 

it  only a  motion,  and   It will be1*
nd wanl  a vacation. Others  feel j doubtfdly Ipsa rosy of countenance 

voted on at the next faculty meet- 'hat it would be nice to try this a- Sincerely, 
ingl   (January   19i   19Mi    Nothing  8«>n- and nave ,ne ex,ra ,ime when Kay Neelands 
has been decided yet. so hold your  » eould be utilized better in travel. 

hats" As for Crawford. 1 don't know 
she will have left by that 

There  are points on both  sides time!! And me' Well I told you it 

THE HALLOWED HALLS 

FLORENCE 
BOWDEN 

A 
N 
D 

YVONNE 
ARNOLD 

THE HOLLOWED HEADS 

Jesnette Pittman. Audrey Fisher, Carolyn Beasley. Bett] Rogers 
Dot Greulorh. OoOTgS Stradley. Kitty Jarrett. Nan Sehlelsner. 
Nancy Walker Helen Hussell. Lou Mordecal, Peggy Ilartle. and 
Mary Westuray. proofreaders. Annette Beck. Kitty Jarrett. Weeta 
White. Billle Hughes. Sandra Garflnkle. Mary Ann Kaney. Nancy 
Walker head writers. Audrey Fisher. Carolyn Beasley. Lou 
Mordecal. and Mary Jo Campbell, typists. 

Newt Stalf Jackie Aldridge. Ann Allmond. Mary' Ann Baum. Annette 
Beck. Dixie Lee Boney. Barbara Bragg. Shirley Brown. Mary Wells 
Kdwards. Fran Green. Sharon Hart, llaeky Harrison, Jean Hicks 
Jean Houston. Kitty Jarrett. Debbie Marcus, Nancy McWhorter. 
Mary Ann Raney, Betty Shuford. Mary Scott Strickland. WeeU 
White. 

Tealure Writers—Annette Beck. Florence Bowden, Ebba Freund. Helen 
Jernigan. Jean Ragan. Patty Wilhelm   Frances Zahran. Faye Abel. 
Carol   Altman.  Helen  Haynes   Jeanne  Slllay.   Mary   Ann  Nelson,  dur,      ,hosr ,hw WMkj   „ lne>, 
Sandra Norton, and Carolyn Falls. ,(hought ^ ^ wore ^^ w()rk. 

Interview Staff—Annette Beck, Ebba Freund. Betty Jean Hagan, Helen | (gg right up to Cnristmas. 
Jernigan. Jeanne McGuff.n. and Sue Rodger.. .,   ^ ^^ „„ ^ ^ ^ 

Columnists—Tommye   Barker.   Virginia   Morrison.   Ten-Ill   Schukraft ,uld be added on to the 
Nancy Benson. Tommie Lenti. Nancy Gilbert. Marsar»« Crawford.   , u  ,   under. 
Florence Bowden. Yvonne Arnold, and dladys Walling. the days must be added 

Cartoonist—Sunny Daniel. during  the   first there- 

Snorts Wnterj    Helen Trsder.  WeeU White ™I"'K out   the  posslbi 

giving and Christmas are packed 
with work, and we need time to 
rest , and get ready for It Could 
be. but look at It from the other 
side. 

1    One of the  reasons  for this 
proposed  change  Is  that  the stu- 
dent's train of thought and study *^^ 
habits are broken with a vacation, 
and this one day would nof leave |>a   , 
some of the students upon a cloud 
I also think that the faculty would *■"' 
not   be as intense  with the work 

was a woman's privilege to change 
her mlndi"'' 

N   11  G 
(P. S. I'm far on the other side 

of the   fence as fare as this Issue is I for  the   academic   year   1954-19S5 

Since the  HH&HH was missing  standing about this once in a while. 
In the last Issue  land I do hope 

that   someone   missed   it'   because 
And in words of one or two syll- 
ables,   here's   how   it   goes—or   Is 

concerned. — Crawford i I announced Miss Laura G Anderton 
this week 

Students Still Can Study 
Abroad During Summer 

Many more opportunities are 
open for studying In foreign coun- 
tries during the summer months or "'  m>' negligence  and  Just   plain j supposed to go: 

laziness.   I'm   determined   to   get Take  this column  for example. 
SOMETHING under that Imposing When I write it, I usually say Just 
from this week   This week, about about anything I want to say tso 

Fellowships and scholarships are all I can think about Is the same long as it Is not too subversive. In 
available for the coming years for thing that everyone else is think- which case Pete will put me on 

| graduates with a B average or Ing about—exams—so I don't feel the dunce stool and very gently ex- 
above in sixteen countries of Asia, i that It would benefit anyone for plain to me why subversive materl- 
Europe, and Latin America Includ- me to roam and rave about them, jal may not be printed In the CARO- 
ing fields of study In language, art So I'm going to take a very small LINIANi, and—to get back to my 
science, government, history, so- j and at the same time rather Im- point—it is usually a surprise to 
cial sciences, and philosophy             portani topic for tonight—the col-  Flo  when  the   issue  comes  out  

British   Universities  offer   sum- umns and the columnists and how Just as I read Flo's columns with 
mer schools at Oxford. Stratfordon  this group on CARY staff works anticipation    and   curiosity   when 
Avon.   Edlnborough.   and   London  I had thought that most people on her week rolls around   We do not 
Including work in Shakespear. dra- campus knew that the co-eolumn- collaborate   on   these   things.   We 
ma.  art.   music,  politics, and  his-  ists do not work together on each fight our own battles and Issue our 
tory.   These   courses   are  open  to column—that we do our work sep- own gripes   for the most parti and 
both   graduates   and   undergradu- arately. one taking on the responsl- publicize   our   own   little   dreams 
ates with an average of B or above   bilily   of  getting  something  writ- And.  unless    policy'   has   changed 

To those Interested In travel or ten one week, the other CO- the recently, the  other columnists do 
study abroad.   Miss  Anderton   has next  week, and so forth  if  there their work in much the same way. 
information concerning opportuni- are  three  columnists    But   I   feel The  mere fact  that  two or three 
ties available.                                         that there has ben some misunder- 'Continued from Pape / 
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. FACULTY FOIBLES. 
By B«j» Bach 

The other day we had the pleas-1 last year and a half has been the 
ure of Interviewing Mr. Willard E. j most rewarding time of my exist- 
Barchenger,   the  man   who   is  re-icnce." 
sponslble  for   the   "new   look"   In I 
Mclver's lobby. Naturally the first j 
question   we   posted   to   Mr.   Bar- 
chenger was:   "Where did you get 
your idea for the Blue Lobby? 

He replied with a look of sin- 
cerity "as you know we have nu-' 
nitrous exhibitions in the Mclveri 
lobby throughout the year and be-1 
cause I think paintings look good 
on dark strong colors or white and 
white would not have been practi- 

Students Of Free NationsWCaSocioloflyClub 

Strengthen World Ties 

The family Sktlton 

cal I thought the deep blue with 
rose would be interesting. It work- 
ed out as I had hoped." 

This decorator was born in Los 
Angeles but lived in North Dakota 
until he entered the Navy. After 
seeing parts of the world—the 
Caribbean Island the South Pacific, 
and some of our southern cities— 
for four years, courtesy of the 
Navy. Mr. Barchenger attended the 
University of Washington in Seattle. 
Following the completion of his 
studies at the University, this tall, 
lean man did graduate work at the 
Academie Frochat in Paris. While 
in Europe, he traveled extensively 
and thoroughly enjoyed each coun- 
try' he visited, especially France. 

Very interestingly, Mr. Barchen- 
ger told us that he had had very 
little experience with art until he 
entered the Navy, although he had 
always like it. But while he was in 
the Navy. Mr. Barchenger was ex- 
posed to a great deal of art at- 
tending exhibitions and so forth. 
After these incidents he decided 
to study interior decoration. 

This is his second year on the 
faculty at Woman's College and he 
likes teaching here so much that he 
would like to continue in the teach- 
ing profession. As he told us, "I'm 
very impressed by Woman's Col- 
lege. It is more than I expected. 
One thing that has impressed me 
is how nice the students are. This 

national Student conference, to be 
held this month in Istanbul, Tur- 

key. The writer, William T. Dent- 

zer, was president of the United 

States National Student Association 

during     1951-52    and    last    year 

. worked in Leiden. Netherlands, in 

the office of the Coordinating Sec 

retarlat of National Unions of Stu- 

, dents, and International Student 

Organization. He is now studying 

law at Yale University.) 

li>  William T. Dentwr 

The  International  Student  con 
ferences and the Coordinating Sec- 

retariat of National Unions of Stu- 

! dents came into existence because 
, of the manifold necessity for lnter- 

Although   Mr.   Barchenger   says, """on*1   student   cooperation   and 
he is to busy for hobbies and past-1 the abject failure of the Interna- 
tlmes. he admits an interest In color  tlonai Un|0n ot students IIUS) to 

service this end. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the sec-      This thinking soon found expres- 
ond of a series on the Fourth Inter- 'l°» 'n «tion when the national 

unions   of   Sweden,   Norway   and 

Willard E. Barchenger 

photography. Also he has been 
mountain climbing in Switzerland, 
as this too is a favorite pastime. 

In closing our interesting inter- 
view, we asked Mr. Barchenger his 
opinion of his new home—the south. 
"I'm very' fond of it. I like the 
[>eople of the south." he replied 
earnestly, "they're as hospitable as 
reputed." What else could we say? 
So, having no answer for this very 
agreeable reply, "we folded our 
tents and silently stoled away." 

Mrs. B. Jester Attends 
American Alumni Council 
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Mrs. Betty Jester, Woman's Col- 
lege Alumnae secretary will attend 
the annual meeting of District 3 
of the American Alumni council, to 
be held Sunday, January 17-Wcd- 
nesday, January 20, at the Polnsett 
Hotel, Greenville, South Carolina, 

Seventy-five to 100 representa- 
tives for the Southeastern states 
will attend, at which time they will 
discuss mutual problems of the modus vivendL 
alumni group On Monday Mrs. Jes- 
ter will moderate a panel of three 
on Alumni Magazines. The Wo- 
man's College Alumnae News ap- 
pears quarterly. 

There had been an International 
student organization in the 1930s. 
but it was swept away in the tor- 
rents of the Second World War. Af- 
ter the war's end. in 1946. a World 
Congress of Students met In 
Prague. Czechoslovakia, and cre- 
ated the 1US in the hope that it 
could provide common ground for 
students all over the world. 

It was not long afterward that 
the coup d'etat In Czechoslovakia 
signaled the end of any hope that 
1US would service the cause of all 
students impartially and Indicated 
instead that the IUS had been 
fashioned to serve on the student 
level as a weapon to further the 
alms of international Communism. 

The many attempts of students 
in the western world to find some 
way in which to cooperate with the 
IUS is a tribute to their good faith. 
Steamrollered again and again, 
representatives of the western stu- 
dent world were yet willing and 
hoping to reach some  reasonable 

Vaughn's Shoe Shop 
Next to West End Ice Cream On, 

512 Forest Street 
Call us for pick-up and delivery. 

COLLEGE PASTRY SHOP 
330 TATE STREET 

Birthday cakes by special order, 
$1.00, $1.50 and up. Pleace place 
your order one day in advance. 
Delicious pastries baked daily in 
our shop. Come in and try them. 

BEST HOT DOGS at 

WEST END ICE CREAM COMPANY 
1200 Spring Garden Street Phone 82*4 

But the Second World Student 
Congress of the IUS, in August, 
1950, proved to be "the last straw". 
There were prolonged, frequent 
and hysterical demonstrations for 
North Korea, replete with garlands 
of roses and medals for the North 
Korean delegates, and rude denials 
of speaking rights to several promi- 
nent western student leaders. The 
IUS was at the height of its parti- 
san-political   inflexibility. 

To representatives of western 
national student unions present at 
that meeting, it became apparent 
that something would have to be 
done outside of the IUS if anything 
was to be accomplished toward 
promoting international under- 
standing and cooperation among 
students. 

Denmark Issued a joint Invitation 
for an international student con- 
ference to take place at Stockholm 
In December, 1950. The Invitation 
stated specifically that the con- 
ference was not being called with 
the purpose of serving as a plat- 
form for general polictlcal discus- 
sion, nor for the formation of a 
new International student group. 

These conditions were stated for 
several reasons. Some national 
unions believed that any new or- 
ganization then set up would be 
totally political and unproductlvely 
engaged in a negative program of 
fighting the IUS. Some unions 
were especially anxious to cooper- 
ate with students In under-devel- 
oped areas, and they did not wish 
to set themselves up as an opposing 
western block, thus reducing their 
chances for close contact with stu- 
dent organizations in the neutral 
countries. 

The Sockholm conference de- 
termined a program of practical 
activities for the year ahead and 
resolved that this program should 
be Implemented by delegating each 
national union the responsibility 
ior carrying out one project. 

When the Second International 
Student conference was held In 
Edinburgh, Scotland, In January 
of 1952. a review of the program 
spelled out one year earlier in 
Stockholm showed little had been 
accomplished. 

It was on the positive basis of 
the desire to Insure implementa- 
tion of the decisions of the annual 
International Student conference 
that the Coordinating Secretariat 
was created as the permanent ad- 

Hears M. Mossman   "The White City" Becomes 
At January Meeting  Homc To C|ass Qf '04 

Job opportunities for sociology 
majors was the topic discussed by 
Dean Mossman at the meeting of 
the Sociology Club Wednesday. 
January 6. in Elliott Hall. In the 
absence of Dr. Shivers, who was 
also to speak, Dean Mossman 
talked of three fields In which col- 
lege graduates with a sociology 
major may find work, teaching, re- 
search, and social work, and also 
offers opportunities for graduate 
school. 

In teaching, persons with only a 
bachelor's degree In sociology will 
generally be able to obtain work 
only as social science teachers In 
high schools, which necessitates a 
good background in history. Most 
colleges require their sociology In- 
structors to have at least an M. A. 
anl often a Ph. D.. although there 
are some exceptions. 

In the field of research, where 
positions with private and govern- 
ment polls and such organizations 
as the federal government Social 
Security Agency and state govern- 
ment departments of welfare arc 
available to college graduates, some 
math and a background in statis- 
tics are quite important Work of 
this sort may also be found with 
the Red Cross in home service and 
hospital work and in related fields. 

As to social work, sociology ma 
Jors who have not done graduate 
work may flnl positions as case 
work assistants with the state de- 
partments of public welfare. In 
which their work will deal mainly 
with children. In orphanages. Ju- 
venile courts, and similar institu- 
tions. However, these Jobs will be 
found only In small-town areas, 
in urban areas a graduate degree 
is required for such work. In group 
social    work,     the    Girl    Scouts. 

By  Carolyn Falls 

Suppose you were lying in bed 
one nght and the fire drill 
screamed, waking you from your 
much needed sleep. Suppose you 
realized that this was not Just a 
routine fire drill. Imagine watch- 
ing every thing you own. money 
(what money?! clothes and all, as 
they burn. Well, that's exactly what 
happened to the girls living In 
Brick Dormitory In 1904, except 
maybe our modern fire alarm sys- 
tem   was   missing.   Few   students 

now) were used for housing accom- 
modations. White sheets were 
draped from the ceiling to form 
private little cubicles: student* re- 
ferred to their new home as "The 
White City." After only a short re- 
cess, the school was reopened. 

College enrollment at "State 
Normal and Industrial School" 
Ithat's us, girls!) at that time was 
about four hundred and fifty, and 
the campus ( which had grown from 
thirteen acres to one hundred and 
thirty acres In the past ten years) 

ministrative agency of the confer-  YW(A   and sucn organizations as 

Community     Chest     need     social ence. 
The Secretariat's offices were lo-; work(.rs badly, Dut lne pe0ple they 

hire must "give evidence of their 
ability to work with people." 

For those Interested in graduate 
work, Dean Mossman stated that 
scholarships In public and child 
welfare arc easy to obtain,  as are 

catcd in Leiden, Netherlands. On 
the basis of contributions from the 
national unions of students partici- 
pating in the conference, the Sec- 
retariat began its operations on 
August 1, 1952. 

In five short months, its work in |1|)ose (n mema| nca„n   Also_ stu 

cooperation with national unions 
resulted in the Third International 
Student conference—the largest 
representative international stu- 
dent conference—the largest rep- 
resentativ International student 
meeting ever to take place. 

Library Schedule 
January 23—January 29. 1954 
Bat,   Jan.    23—8.-5    p. m. 
Sun., Jan. 24—Closed 
Mon.,   Jan,   25—8:30-5   p. m. 
Tuea.,   Jan   26—8:30-5   p. m 
Wed., Jan.  27—8:30-10  p. m. 
I'hurv. Jan. 28—8:30-10 p. m. 
I ti . Jan. 29—8 a. m.-lO p. m 

dents with a high C average will 
find little difficulty gaining admis- 
sion to graduate schools of sociolo- 
gy in state universities. 

In answer to queries from club 
members Dean Mossman stated 
that the government tried to make 
its salary scale for social workers 
correspond to that for teacher, and 
that private agencies generally pay 
more than government ones. Miss 
HOMBMB placed special emphasis 
on the necessity of a statistics 
course for a sociology major. 

Woman's College grauates with 
degrees In sociology will speak of 
the progress they have made since 
leaving school, at the clubs next 
meeting. 

How the|stars got started... 

and FhA/cyL 

■■   I    ' 
have any way of hearing about the 
exciting events in the history of 
the college Everyone has heard of 
Miss Elliott. Dr. Jackson, and our 
founder. Dr. Mclver, but how often 
do we overlook those other people, 
and the events that have happened 
to the past?" 

The spirit that has existed In this 
school has been exhibited many 
times but the following Instance of 
perseverance  and   spirit  has  been 

had dormitory accommodations for 
more than three hundred boarders, 
twenty-five recitation rooms and 
offices In the college building 
fourteen rooms In a practice and 
observation school building, a 

teaching force and executive corps 
of thirty-six, and eleven buildings 
In all Mr. Andrew Carnegie, who 
had recently donated a library to 
the city of Greensboro, had offered 
the college  a  new  library— the 

Eddie Sauter and BUI Finegan, 

leaders of America's most excitingly- 

different dance band, met in 1939 

as struggling young arrangers. 

Ed had studied trumpet inA/^pJJj Quffyi 

drum at college, worked    • 

up to arranging for 

"name" bands; Bill 

had studied in Paris, 

won a spot with Tommy 

Dorsey. After 13 years 

of pooling new ideas, 

they formed their 

own band. It clicked! 

^^dfTIQlS agree with more people 

somewhat forgotten with time. 
Brick Dormitory stood on exact- 

ly the same spot that Mclver claims 
now. It was called a "handsome 
building" and It housed a large 
part of the college enrollment. 
However, on January 4, 1904, Brick 
Dormitory burned, leaving only a 
broken shell of the building which 
meant "home" to so many of th# 

first he had donated to a college. 
Heretofore, all the libraries he 
gave had been to cities rather than 
colleges. 

Tradition is perhaps a rather 
stilted word sometimes. Some peo- 
ple even frown on it, saying that 
It is what happens now that counts. 
Yet. we should all be proud of the 
past   our  school   has—and   to   be 

girls.   The   spirit   that   keeps   the  proud   we   must   know  something 
school going stepped forward, how- about that past.  It seems that If 
ever,   and   under   the   supervision student   interest   toward   some-of 
and guidance of Dr. Mclver, tem- these   events   would   develop,   the 
porary wooden buildings were put I spirit we want for our school would 
up. and the library and Student's be strengthened,  and the feeling 
Building i Administration Building, (Continued on Page Six) 

SUTTONS 
For Flowers 

High Point Kn.nl Phone 2-4127 

VICTORY THEATRE 
326 TATE STREET PHONE 3-3010 
Shots Dally    37-9—Sunday:   2-4-9-Saturday    box office opens 2:30. 

runs continuously 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

THE WINNING TEAM 
Marring Doris Day and Ronald Reagan 

i Life  of Grover Cleveland   Alexander, famous baseball  pitcher I 
STARTS SUNDAY 

(I1TFIELU THUNDERBOLT 
Color by Technicolor   I English comedy I 

Marring Manli-y fiollauxiy and George ftrlph 

THAN ANY 
OTHER aOAMTTII 

THE COLLEGE DRUG 
A'or All Your Needs 

Drugs, Cosmetics, 
Stationery, and Drinks 

ACROSS FROM AYCOCK 
ON SPRING GARDEN ST. 
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Att: Sheepskin Seekers— Graham Appbints Committee 
Get Your Jobs Here!        For ColleZe's Flshy Busmess 

By Nsncy McWhorter 

Senior!   commercials,  and  sum- 

By Crawford •Well."   said   one   of   the   boys.l 
Klngsport.   Tennessee    They   will      Here's a new slant on the "fish  "there's a dead fish   in the pond' 
have openings during the summer  story" usually told, only this one  'referring to the pond in front of 
lor permanent positions as secre-  deals   with   the   Woman's   College | the   Administration    building.i 

mer job-hunters  will  have   happy  |ar|M cnenlls„ ana nome econom- chancellor and a dead fl»h: After the two boys had been an- 
hunling days in the next month at! ics Kir]s majoring in foods One afternoon two young gentle-1 nounced   and had told the chancel- 
the   College   Placement   Office  in men      approximately     8-years-old | |or about the "problem", he aald. 

"By the authority invested in me by 
the president of  the Consolidated 
University   and   by   the   Board   of 

going OH 

Dr. Ben R. Lacy, Jr. 
Bases Univ. Sermon 
On Life Of Service 

.. CAMPUS COGS.. 
by Dorothy Obropta 

the Administration Building, where I     " you wish to learn for more de- walked into the chancellor's outer 
i t     ..in i*. •«"« about any of the planned In- otlm    mil said. "Is he in?" polnt- 

1 '".terview, listed  above, contact the In. U> Dr   OnhlBVl ...flee. 
Placement Office, which will make "Yes." said Miss June Halny. sec- 

Thursday. January 21. principals I arrangements   for   a   personal   or retary to Dr Graham, "what is the 
tram     the     Arlington.      Virginia, j group Interview. llM nature of your visit?" 

ItbOOta  Will VtaH   llM campus and i" 

iiiicrv irv. iii the Placement Office I ^^ •           £                 ,      ^ O^s,      I 

Thn would nke IO talk with scni- VsJIM   oCOUt   ^dmps   DCCK 
M    uiio IN interested in teaching -» . 

SiSIISStaidmb For Counselors 
Any time is i.iinp tune for llic camp director Kor those con-iilei- 

(Jlrl Scouts Proa Maine to Call- ing a professional Girl Scout ca- 
fornla. in Louisiana bayou country leer, working at one of the organl- 
and Nebraska prairie Holds taUon'l own camps is an excellent 
wherever there arc woods M IlkM way to get the rec|ulre«l camp staff 
or   open    fields—there    the    Gul   MDOrlOOM 
Scouts go camping During the 1954 j0b, available include the fol- 
scsson an estimated 130,000 to 160 -  |uwing: 
000 girls are expected to attend | UNIT LEADER: Must be at least 
nearly 00 Girl Scout established 'twenty-one and have had success- 
camps in this country ful experlenco as a teacher, leader. 

College students can put then lor counselor of children groups. 
summer vacation time to profitable Assistant unit leaders must be at 
use this year as staff members at   least eighteen 
one of these camps Hundreds ul ASSISTANT CAMP DIRECTOR: 
good Jobs covering a wide range of | Must be at least twenty-one Camp 
camping activities are available.       Directors must be at least 25 years 

A Girl Scout camp Job offers the ot age. have a college degree or 
qualified   person   a   summer   free (equivalent, have had experience In 

Wednesday   night.   February   3, 
i illative-   of the Appalachian 

i in mi   Power Company of vir- 
.,nd West Virginia will nice! 

with sophomores and junior home 
economics majors Interested In 
summer work. This meeting will 
he held at 7:30 p m. In Room 236, 
Home Economics Building, to dis- 
cuss home economist positions with 
I heir company. There will probably 
lie movies shown to emphaslre the 
company program 

On Thursday, February 4. the 
Appalachian Electric Power Com- 
pany representatives will talk with 

.■nun. interested In knowing about 
definite openings for the home 
economist after graduation. 

Friday and Saturday morning. 
February 5 and 6. a representative 
n[ the Central Intelligence Agency 
of Washington. D. C will Interview 
four-year and one-year secretarial 
majors desiring secretarial posl- 
nons in Washington. I)  C 

Representatives trom the Aber- 
deen. Maryland. Proving Grounds 
Will be here February 10. Wednes- 
day, to discuss with mathematics 
majors the various opportunities 
available there 

Friday. February 12, The Wo- 
man's Employment Repreaentative 
11 ..in Tennessee Eastman Company 
will be In the Placement Office to 
tell Interested seniors about Job 
possibilities with her company In 

Irom experts* plus Ihe opportunity 
for earning It offers, too, the 
chance to live in the oiit-or-doors 
among congenial adults and small 
groups of young girls 

llecause the Girl Scouts have 
heen pioneers in some of the neWOI 
ncthnds of camping organisation, 

Girl Scout camp Jobs provide a 
chance to study at first hand some 
of the more advanced and already 
proven methods of camping Out- 
standing among these is the camp- 
er unit method of self-government 
In which the campers are divided 
Into small groups of from twelve to 
twenty children, each group living, 
working and planning its own pro- 
gram with the assistance of the 
leader. These Jobs also offer an op- 
portunity to develop leadership 
abilities and teaching and super- 
visory skills 

The specific training required 
arles with each Job, but basically 

camping] and in administrative and 
supervisory work with groups, and 
with Ihe Girl Scout program 

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR: 
Musi be at least twenty-one and 
hold a CUITODt Instructor's Certifi- 
(aie Assistants must be at least 
cightccn-ycars and hold a Senior 
I.lie Saving Certificate. 

1'ltOGHAM CONSULTANT: 
Must be  at  least ewenty one and 

experience in a special field. 
■.in h   as   music   dramatics,  nature, 
campcraft 

BUSINESS MANAGER Must be 
at least twenty one and have busl- 
II— training, including typing and 
bookkeeping 

Salaries are determined by the 
individual's experience, personal 
qualifications and extent of train- 
ing. Travel expenses, laundry and 
other incidentals of the Job may 
may be paid depending upon length 
of Ihe season, size and location of 

Trustees. I hereby appoint you two 
as the official Dead Fish Com- 
mittee of the Woman's College, the 
duty being to remove the dead 
tish ■" When the boys finally fig- 
ured out what he meant, they set 
about their task 

A few minutes later, the boys 
were back, with the dead fish for 
Hi Graham, Miss Rainey, getting 
scent of the situation, intercepted 
them before they could get back 
in In- office. She told them that 
they had really done a lot of work, 
therefore they could keep the fish 
as a souvenir. The boys left, quite 
pleased with themselves. 

Young Democrats Adopt 
Constitution; Plan Dance 

by Annette Beck 

them wear their night gowns on 

the first floor''" Mickey, as she 

i« called by all. sat on the end of 

her  bed and  laughed as she said. 

Mirmlan Picket!, chief marshal, 
grinned and said with her Greens- 
boro-Chicago accent "What doesn t 
happen to a marshal? One night a 

A life of sacrifice and service hoy was sitting In the parlor when 
Is one that really counts." stated one of the marshals walked through. Nothing really unusual happened 
Dr Ben R Lacy. Jr. In his sermon He looker at her in true amazement |'° me «s « marshall—except I did 
sponsored by the sophomore class and blurted, by gosh, do they let|fa" from the second balcony to the 
on Sunday. January 10 

Dr.   Lacy,   president   of   Union 
Theological Seminary in Richmond. 
Virginia, built his sermon FAME 
UNSOUGHT upon the biblical 
story of the annolntment of Christ 
by an annonymous woman, as re- 
corded in Mark 14:1-9. 

Because of this woman's love for 
Christ, she annointed her master 
with perfume, because of this deed 
of selfless love. Christians the 
world over are familiar with her. 
Thus. It was because her deed was 
"a beutiful thing an act of love," 
she became famous 

Continuing,   Dr.   Lacy compared 
Florence   Nightingale   and    Louis 
Pasteur with this biblical  woman, 
for like her, these two people at- 
tained fame as   a result of service 
and selflessness, not as a result of 
desire for fame. To prove his point, 
Lacy cited Pasteur's own motto, "It 
is necessary that one work." 

Young Democrats' Club on Wo-      He further emphasized his lead- 
man's  College  campus  adopted   a  ing thought by reminding the con- 

constitution providing for its name 

Mickev Pickett 

and  laws at the January 11 meet- 

ing in Elliott Hall balcony. 

gregatlon that In love for Christ 
we serve wherever we can; that 
each of us does what he can, in 
order that his life will be fragrant. 

Plans for the Y. D. C. dance on j Everyone  has  a vocation of  God. 
March 13 in the Elliott Hall ball-  whether you are named Martha or 

room made up the remaining busi-.M*ry 

i ,. A native of Raleigh and a gradu- liscussed    at    the   meeting , „    ,.        _ .. "    . 
. ate of Davidson College. Dr. Lacy 

( ommittees are being set up to be-  |s   now  presldeW of  Unlon Tnco. 

gin work on invitations and details j logical Seminary in Virginia Form- 
of the social said Sue Johnson, Y. lerly he was home missionary in 
D. C. president. North Carolina, an army chaplain 

Interested schools with organ- during World War I. and pastor In 
ized Y. D. C will be Invited to the several southern churches, 
dance Among these are Carolina. Those participating in the serv- 
Slate. Duke, Wake Forest, Gull- ice included Martha Fulcher. chair- 
ford. Salem college and others, man of the committee: Frances 
Also to be invited are the state Overman, president of the sopho- 
offleers. the governor, and other more class. Miss Jane Summercll. 
important people. professor of English: and the Col- 

Next meeting of the club will be iege Choir under the direction of 
the first Monday night in February George M Thompson 
Plans for the dance along with cer- Other members of the com- 
taln national political issues are on mittee responsible for the arrangc- 
the agenda of business mentswere    Sylvia    Batey.    Janet 

Bus. Ed. Fraf. Holds 
Bus. Dinner Meeting 

Zeta Chapter of Delta PI Epsllon. 
National Honorary Graduate Fra- 
ternity In Business Education, will 
hold a dinner and business meet- 
ing on Friday. January 15, at 6 p. 
m in the Home Economics Build- 
ing at Woman's College. ' [ 

Important  items of business on  g'cat  m,erpst ln w- c 

lirst. that's all." 

Mickev. who halls from Greens 
boro. was a member of the Dance 
Club for two jears. the Service 
League. Sophomore Commission 
and Finance Board of which she is 
now Mental?, ln addition the 
was the Daisy Chain Chairman. 
Junior Senior Dance Chairman, a 
participant in the May Court and 
■M she is Chief Marshal. Spare 
time?? Tennis, golf, classical musu 
and reading are Mickey's leisure 
mtiMsts With Mickey's fine MOM 
of humor to lean on. v.e teased hei 
about her current reading material. 
. . She finally admitted that "Pogo" 
is the best comic strip! Mickey 
moot cnjms reading classical novels 
As Mickey said. "I read anything 
worthwhile that 1 can get mi hands 
on." 

Mickey Is majoring in business 
I Her career started back during her 
' high school days when 'she worked 
as a secretary. During the past 
summer, she worked for a pediatric- 
ian and learned a great deal about 
"screamin' yuungins!" Mickey spenl 
a month this summer. Christmas, 
and last spring in Chicago. She 
grinned and said. "That where Id 
like to work as a secretary . ful- 
some big executive." 

A W. C. enthusiast, Mickey has a 
"Students 

the agenda for the evening include 
installation of new officers; a re- 
port from the evening include in- 
Installation of new officers; a report 
from the Southern Business Edu- 
cation Meeting held in Birming- 
ham; and a report from National 
Council delegate. Kathryn McEn- 
tire 

Other business will Include elec- 
tion of the National Council dele- 
gate and a report from the Busi- 
ness Education Conference Chair- 
main. Tommie Lou Smith 

Brooks, Betsy Castelloe, Jane Har- 
ris, and Sue Mandel. 

should attend all the concerts and 
lectures presented by Marvin Mc- 
Donald and the Civic Music Com- 
pany. This form of education is as 
important as any course on campus 
since culture is a vital part of our 
education. I think W. C. should 
be publicized more up North and 
farther down South so prospective 
students will see what a top school 
we have here." 

A lecture was televised from the 
TV station into a classroom for the 
first time last summer. The direct- 
or of the Institute of journalism 
at Free University spoke about 
"The Picture in Journalism". 

Ponder, Beaufort, 
Recognized By AHEA 

Three senior home economies 

majors were recognized as new 

members of the American Home 

Economics Association at the Jan- 

uary 7 meeting of the Home Eco- 

i.iimii ■ Club. 
Anna I-ou Ponder. Jewel Beau- 

fort, and La Hue Hill are the new 
members. 

At the meeting, one In a series 
,.n locations in home economics. 
Mrs   Daphne Ellen Leonard, home 

applicants must  have  a  sympathy|,i,c ramp, etc. 
with  the  alms and   philosophy  ofj     A Qlrl  scout camp Is operated 
Girl Scouting; good health; Inter- 
est in and understanding of girls; 
Interest In and enjoyment of camp- 
ing, respect and consideration for 
people; fair-mindedness and impar- 
tiality; an ability to work with 
others and to adapl to the camp liv- 
ing 

All staff member! participate in 
the pre-camp training session of 
about  five  days which is planned 
and conducted by the camp dlrec-1 ■  
,,„    In many cummiiiilties addition     \\i)me J.'(- '/',> ('(nttiuHC 
.■courses for camp. ,,„, are   ^ .^   ^   |ft   ^ 

by the council which owns it and 
all employment Is done through 
that group. Interested persons can 
enntact their local Girl Scout coun- 
cil office or have their name re- 
lured to the Girl Scout National 
Branch office nearest them by writ- 
ing to: Miss Fanchon Hamilton, 
Pet simnel Department. GIRL 
Si ul IS Of THE U S A. 155 E 
44th St . New York 17. New York 

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS 
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 

TO ALL OTHER BRANDS! 

offered   during   the   year   by Ihe 
Girl Scout Council and other ag-1 
elides ( [ 

Assistant cnimselm- can gain the 
,,-her    m    Bessemer   necessary   experience   and   know I 

High School spoke on TEACHING  idge required to assume more re- 
HoME ECONOMICS I sponslble Jobs later; Experience as 
  a counselor can lead to a job as a | 

Home economies majors' 
weekly social hour will be re- 
sumed second semester. The 
time will continue to be S:J« 
to 4:30 every Wednesday. Any 
home economics major Is 
cordially Invited to attend 

Dr. Hardaway Visits 
Economic Workshop 

Da kUtatdt Hardaway who par 

ticipaled in the Economic Education 

Workshop at I lie l'ni\crsit> ol 

North Carolina al Chapel Hill dur 
ing the summer ol 1953. is attending 

a  follow up   i onlerencc   Saturday. 

January   II 
Dr Hardaway was chairman of 

•M of the workshop groups dur- 
ing the sessions 

For a Snack 
That Is a Treat 

Peck's Bakery 
210 South Green St. 

The Lotus Restaurant 
Chinew and American 

Dishes 
105 S. Greene St. 

Sunset Cleaners 
SANITONE CLEANING 

1616 Friendly Road 
Phone 25050 

ACNE CREAM., helps 
young man and worn** to bo popular and amart. 
A  product of  perfection  by HOUSI OP WAKaV 
FIELD, mo.e    Or famow cosmetics.   Buy AaVW Ctssfan 

~       "      ati 

Franklin's Drug Store 
101 Tate Street — Phone 8197 

V DO a for 
HOUSE OF WAKEHWl 

Latest extensive nation- 

wide survey, supervised 

by college professors, 

proves Luckies 

lead again! 

■an*****-1 

s 

^H&BXMSBB&MHfimfi 

raouvcT   o 

LUCKIES  TASTE   BETTER 
" Be Happy-GO LUCKM 

»  <Atj.. aAssawM. .X^Lssi. (Syny   a 

In 1952. | survey of colleges 

throughout the country showed that 

smokets in those colleges preferred 

Luckies to any other cigarette. In 

iy5.!. another far more extensive 

anil comprehensive survey super- 

vised by college professors and 

I on more than 31,000 actual 

student interviews -once again 

proved Luckies' overwhelming pop- 

ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over 

all other brands, regular or king size 

...and by a wide margin! The num- 

ber-one reason: Luck ies' better taste! 

AMBSICA'S LSADIMO MANUPACT0BSS OS CIOSSBTT 
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Committee Investigates      Seventh-Time-Around Gals Send 
WCs Big-Time Athletics  Exam Prescription To Freshman 

Big time atheletlcs hit Woman's 
College. This rumor Is creeping 

around the campus like a herd of 

turtles going to an alligator race. 

To investigate the situation Jo- 

sephine McNosey has organized a 

committee which will look Into the 

following rumored malpractices: 

I. That certain dormotories were 

scouting Freshmen hall ball teams. 

Belle Butterfingers, star Freshman 

receiver of passes, reported to the 

committee that she had been ap- 

proached by members of two 

dormitories (because of their age. 

the names of these girls being 

withheld from publication, but 

their initials are O. O, and F. B. 

I.) about her coming to their re- 

spectable dormitories 'and playing 

on their respectable teams next 

year to the tune of being hand- 

somely rewarded. O. O. offerred 
her ten dollars; F. B. I. offered 

her a date with one of the best 
looking boys at an unnamed broth- 

er institution. (Social note of the 

week: Who has noticed the bee-oo- 

tiful I Bumma Cig frat pin on 

Belle B.'s sweater?) 

2 That several dormitories are 

subsidizing their hall ball players 

It has been brought to the atten- 

tion of the committee that there 

is something Un-American in the 

fact that I'at R. Simmonsbaum, star| 

passer of the buck for an unnamed ' 
dormitory, is wearing cashmere' 

sweaters, sleeping under two clcc-} 

trie blankets, and not eating in the 
dining hall. 

3 That faculty members are 
partial in their grading star hall- 
ball players. How else, reasons the 
committee, could Holla Louder re- 
ceive an A In O'Pfafender's course: 
A POLITICAL. SOCIAL. ECO- 
NOMIC CONSIDERATION OF 
THE F.LEVENTH CENTURY IN 
FINLAND? Or how could Ella 
Clumsy, star offensive player, re- 
ceive an A in Modern Dance? 

4 That In order to win. certain 
teams have been guilty of unsports- 
womanlike conduct such as the fak- 
ing of Injuries, as was the case in 
the playoff game between Blank 
Hall and Blank Dormitory when 
Betty Ouch fell screaming to the 
ground and complained of labor 
pains. The officials stopped the 
clock, thus giving Blank Hall time 
to recuperate their forces and win 
the game 7 to 6. The committee is 
suspicious of the verity of Miss 
Ouch's complaints since her baby is 
three months overdue. 

The committee Investigated 
these situations and came to the 
conclusion that athletics at Wo- 
man's College is in danger of be- 
coming professionalized. To remedy 
the situation the committee has 
offerred   the   following   proposals: 

1 That a sum be added to the tui- 
tion of all students to cover the 
cost °f hiring a professional hall- 
ball team, thus preventing the cor- 
ruption of students by profesional- 
izers of hallball. 

2 That hallball be abandoned in 
favor of Botticelli. 

3 That the Freshmen. Juniors 
and Seniors, as well as the Soph- 
omores become synlcs. 

Dear Panic-Stricken Ones. 

This It Just a little note to let 
you know we're thinking about 
you in your distress lit take's our 
minds off the few itsy-bitsy prob- 
lems that plague us in our senior 
year! i You say you didn't want to 
come back to school after Christ- 
mas vacation? Well, that stirs a 
memory in our tired old brains 
too. As a matter of fact land of 
confession) Papa had to pay us to 
come back that year! Said sum 
came in most handy for raising 
moral and drowning sorrows In a 
good ole S and W steak dinner 
every night before every exam and 
each night after one Next year 
after you've had Psychology 221 
you'll be able to label that "rationa- 
lizing", but don't let that stop you. 
We'll be seeing you there, won't 
we? 

Oh, before we forget, here's a 
reminder: Line up some camera 
bugs before Monday so you can 
take some snaps of your ghost-like^ 
selves. That's proof positive to 
back up the tear-jerking story 
you'll be dramatically relating to 
Mama and Papa next weekend. You 
know—how you got up at five- 
thirty Reading Day to get in line 
for breakfast (and met the Seniors 
going to the movie at the corner), 
couldn't eat a thing for seeing 
tortillas or escargotes ithat's 
French for snails in case you stu- 
dents of French haven't got to that 
lesson yet) in your plate; then, 
rushed right back to conjugatet lr- 
regualr verbs 'til they came out of 
your ears and . "That's when I 
called you. Mama, and you said to 
take two asperln and go to bed . . 
you lldn't care if I flunked It . . . 

Just preserve my health ..." You 
know, that's really what Mama will 
say Monday night, sweeties, so If 
you want to save some money— 
take our word for It. take two as- 
perln and go to bed. If you feel 
guilty about it. put the book under 
your pillow and try out that new 
osmosis theory or whatever they 
call It. 

Hmmm, this letter seems to be 
rambling a little—which reminds 
us to remind you. That rambling 
business is all right for Peabody 
Park Ibefore dusk, that Is), but 
don't try It in Mclver on examina- 
tions! What do you do? This Is go- 
ing to sound silly, but anyway, here 
It is for what It's worth: Tell the 
,glrl next to you before the exam 
starts that you don't know a thing; 
she then will proceed to convince 
you in the strongest phrases she 
possesses that she knows less than 
A thing and you are therefore 
consoled, to an extent anyway; 
don't bother to laugh at the Jokes 
the professor attempts while hand- 
ing out exams—save your energy 
and they usually aren't funny 
anyway, despite the fact he stayed 
awake an hour the night before 
thinking them up: then. If It's an 
essay exam, read through the ques- 
tions, pick out at least three or 
four definite Ideas you're going to 
develop (write 'em in the margin!) 
and then start filling up that blue 
book! We can't give you perfect 
odds, but we're still here If you 
consider that substantial evidence 

This probably sounds like the 
letters you've been getting from 
home for the past two weeks, but 
there's a difference inherent In 
tins letter, in case you haven't no- 

ticed. It's out of the hone's mouth! 
The best of luck next week. 

Freshmen, and don't bite off all 
those pretty fingernails — you'll 
need them for Winter Germans! 

The   Seniors 

Four great NEW Firsts 
in Chevrolet for 54! 

Count on Chevrolet to bring you the newest features first. Once again 
Chevrolet is first in its field with these four great advances for '541 

Hallowed Hall; 
(Continued from Page One) 

people have their names under the 
same heading on this page does 
not necessarily mean that they 
think alike. That. I believe, was 
Pete's purpose when she asked us 
to write for CARY In the pairs and 
group In which we work: that the 
columnists ARE people who have 
various Interests and who place 
emphasis on different things. Sev- 
eral of us went off on tangents 
concerned with general education 
for a while, but the tangents were 
unplanned and turned out to be 
pleasant (usually) surprises for 
most of the other columnists. As 
far as I know (and the knowledge 
is certain in the case of HH&HH), 
none of us go off Into mysterious 
meetings to plan what the form of 
attack Is going to be for the next 
Issue or two. 

Another thing which has prob- 
ably been confusing to the read- 
res—being optimistic, of course, in 
assuming that we do have readers: 
each column Is supposed to have 
initials or at least some means of 
definite Identification printed at 
the end of the column Sometmes 
these identifications are left off 
(I wrote Just then ID's instead of 
identification—figured I'd better 
change it before the Psych. Dept. 
is neither the fault of the CARY 
caught up with me). This absence 
staff nor of the columnists. We al- 
ways sign our work so that Pele 
and the readers will know "we 
done It." but occasionally the 
initials are left off by the printer 
—usually. I believe, because of 
space difficulties and sometimes 
merely by accident. So we are not 
really trying to fool anyone or be 
mysterious about It. 'And if the 
initials are left off this time, let 
me say for purposes of identifica- 
tion that I am the prisoner direct- 
ly above the words, HOLLOWED 
Heads . . . .) 

I'm not sure that all of the other 
columnists have had trouble with 
this mix-up and confusion as to 
who wrote what, but 1 do know that 
HH&HH and 'Splnich' have been 
bothered with It a few times. 
' One more thing in closing: Pete 
is not responsible for what we say 
in these columns. We're sort of an 
unruly bunch, and It's Impossible 
for her to make all of us be good 
and not write things which might 
cause too much controversy. And I 
for  one prefer that any question 

When you educate a woman .     . Engagements 

SDA Won't Support 
Labor Youth League 

Students for Democratic Action. 
llM ItUdtat affiliate of Americans 
for Democratic Action, has declined 
to support the Labor Youth League 
la the current proceedings brought 
by Attorney Ceneral Brownell re- 
quiring LYL's registration as a 
"Communist front". 

At the same time. SDA called for 
a decision which would declare the 
(McCarran) Internal Security Act 
of 1950. under which the LYL is 
expected to be cited, unconstitu- 
tional A statement to this effect, 
adopted by the SDA National Board 
at Its January meeting, was re- 
leased by the SDA today 

SDA's action was taken as a re- 
sult of a request by the Labor Yotith 
League to SDA and other student 
groups for assistance in opposing 
the citation of LYL as a 'com- 
munist front" by the Subversive 
Activities Control Board. In its 
statement, the SDA National Hoard 
evinced ii- belief that the LYL 
was in fact a "communist front"; 
but that the law under which LYL 
is ejtpeeteil tn l)e cited ' McCarran 
Act ". . . is detrimental and dan 
gcrous to democracy . . ." and 
". . . harms the very democracy It 
purports to protect." 

The SDA Board's statement 
points out that. "Students for Dem- 
ocratic Action throughout its his- 
tory has fought totalitarian organi- 

about what I have to say at any 
time about anything be addressed 
to ME personally and not to Pete 
or to any one of the other column- 
ists. 

'A change In subject now. as 1 
bid farewell to the last charter 
member of the Society of the Bur- 
lap Rope—Goodwin.) YA 

These other famous Chevrolet 
"Firsts" in the low-puce held 
offer you mote than ever today! 

CIDCT OVERHEAD  VALVE  ENGINE 
line I ... fines* ones fodoy 

FIRST AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION* 
... most advanced one today 

'ER STEERING* 
... lower priced today 

RD-TOP" COUPE 
... mo*f beautiful one today 

FIRSTP0WER 

FIRST"' 
CIDCT UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION 
■'»•■ ... only one today 

CIDCT IN OVER-AU ECONOMY 
"«•■    ... lowest priced lino rodoyi 

^CHEVROLET 

NEW HIGH- 
COMPRESSION POWER 
Two more powerful high-comprei 
sion engines in Chevrolet for '541 
Both of these great valve-in-head 
engines deliver finer, smoother, 
more quiet performance with im- 
portant gas savings! 

NEW 
POWER BRAKES 
You simply swing your foot from 
accelerator to brake pedal for a 
smooth, amazingly easy stop. Op- 
tional at extra cost on all models 
equipped with Powerglide auto- 
malic transmission. 

\ 
NEW AUTOMATIC 
SEAT CONTROL 
You just touch a button to mow 
the front seat up and forward or 
down and back! Optional at extra 
cost on Bel Air and "Two-Ten" 
models in combination with Auto- 
matic Window Controls. 

NEW AUTOMATIC \ 
WINDOW CONTROLS 
Touch another button to adjust 
front windows to suit your liking! 
Optional at extra cost on Bel Air 
and 'Two-Ten" models in combi- 
nation with Automatic Seat Control. 

'Optional at extra coil. > 

1 

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 
Convnbntly IkHd under  "Airtomobilm" in  your total clauMod fUphono dkottory 

nations in the market place of ideas 
and has fought to make students 
aware of the fallacies and false 
Ideologies of these organizations, 
and we have fought with equal 
strength, all attempts to deprive 
these organizations of their civil 
liberties 

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke 

DRINK . 

Cwtwta 

•OTTUD UNSta AUTHORITY of na COCA COM COMMNV IT 

(iREENSBOKO  COCA-COLA  BOTTLING   ( (). 

"t&li" i. o refkSSresI lfad«-mork. Q ltS4. TMI COCA COM COMFANV 

Today's Religious Fad 
May Be Perplexing 
To Future Historian 
THE RELIGION 
IS COINCIDENTAL 

(From the Cornell Dally Sun. Cor- 
nell University) 

"SEE the brave Christiana de- 
fy Roman suppression—on Cinema- 
scope! SEE the wicked splendor of 
ancient Rome—on Cinemascope! 
SEE the . ." a huge ad for "The 
Robe" read in the New York Times 
recently. "... the force of an 
earthquake!" the ads proclaim of 
Martin Luther. 

When some future historian or 
sociologist looks back on today's 
society, not the most Insignificant 
aspect will be the fad for religion 
In commercial doses, starting over 
a year ago and apparently still on 
the climb. According to a recent 
report, more than a dozen major 
religious spectacles are on Holly- 
wood's production schedule for the 
coming year. And "Crying In the 
Chapel" and "Vaya Con Dlos" have 
already gotten a blistering trend 
underway in the record field. 
Bishop Vincent Sheen Is slowly re- 
placing Milton Berle, and now has 
his own magazine. 

To some this trend is, despite Its 
more crude manifestations, a good 
sign that the populace Is "seeing 
the need of religion." But. as has 
been asked, "It may be box-office, 
but is It Bible?" 

"Touch the Robe and become 
converted," Is the message of "The 
Robe." "Given 'em sex. noise, 
crowds, sentiment and lots of 
lightning and they'll be Inspired," 
Is the message of "Quo Vadls" and 
"Salome." "Cry your heart out (In 
the chapel) and you'll find content- 
ment" Is June Vallt's message. 

One hillbilly song is our favorite. 
The situation: the lovers are mar- 
ried—to other people. Neither can 
get a divorce, so they must "sneak 
away" to see each other. "But God 
up above knows our love Is true." 
We've heard people draw on re- 
ligion to Justify almost everything, 
but we're pretty certain that this Is 
the first time 1 has been used to 
Justify adultery. 

But It's not too surprising. Any 
resemblance to religion in the first 
place, after all. Is purely coinci- 
dental. 

EDITORS IN RUSISA  
Three college editors are In So- 

viet Russia this week as a result of 
an Idea that hit them last spring. 

Daniel Berger. editor of the O- 
berllne tOhlo) Record. Mark Ed- 
mond editor of the Codorado Dally, 
and Zander Hollander, feature edi- 
tor of the Michigan Dally, were a- 
mong seven United States editors 
who requested and were given per- 
mission to tour Russia and Inspect 
Soviet University and college news- 
paper facilities. 

The other four editors who were 
granted the trip said they couldn't 
make It because of their college 
rcglsration dates. 

The trio has been allowed free 
hand to roam Moscow streets and 
to plan their own activities They 
were even permitted to walk In and 
out of Soviet classrooms, question- 
ing students and instructors. 

Martin Studio 
Commercial Photography 

Candid Photos 
Dial 7237  112 E. Gaston St.l 
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Smittmf 2f**. Architects Discuss 
(Continue* from Page One) 

an artist, when he started to paint, 
he didn't want to have to listen to 
Mr. Ivy put Importance on the 
value of opening up as much of the 
area at possible. Sliding doors or 
partitions were suggested to make 
the building flexible for different 
types of work requiring different 
lorms of space. 

Catalano. commenting on the 
practicality of a brook running 
through the building, called it a 
"romantic idea." He added. "1 don't 
know. I am very cold In my ideas." 

Jean Heafner, a music major, 
asked if the fine arts center would 
Include the entire school of music. 
Ivy replied that only the orchestral 
work would be Included; however, 
the entire drama sequence as well 
as the art department would be 
contained within  the building 

*v /= y r     A* A A tc c r       x r m. $■ e r 
 ,— 

Women's College looks to the future, when its million dollar Fine Arts Center will stand in Peabody Park. 

Council Offers Awards 
For Marketing Research 

The Market Research Council of 
New York has announced the estab- 
lishment of National Student 
Awards in Marketing Research 
The awards will be made annually 
to under-graduate students In rec- 
ognized colleges and unversities in 
the continental United States. 
Their purpose Is to encourage in- 
terest in the sudy of marking re- 
search. 

The prizes offered are 5 cash 
awards of $100.00 each, and 10 cash 
awards of $25.00 each. Each ward 
will be accompanied by a certifi- 
cate of merit to the nominating In- 
structor. 

This is not a prize conmetitlon, 
requiring special work. The basis 

I of the award Is nomination by an 
instructor and the submission of 
evidence of personal accomplish- 
ment In the study of marketing re- 
search. 

"The While City" 
(Continued from Page Three) 

that we are all a part of the whole 
would be multiplied. Fo rthat rea- 
son, some of the Carolinian's space 
for a few weeks will be given to 
articles such as these, to acquaint 
the students with what happened 
when. Suppose you tune in next 
issue to get the "Inside story" on 
the typhoid epidemic. 

I Goes To A Meetin And Larns About The Noospaper Buziness 
lly Kb ha Krcund 

Ui wuz agoing to a meeting in 

that thar new building with all 

them pitcher winders. It was a 

Ui IIMU> "He I believe it wuz and 

we dumb straight up them stairs 

tn tin- third floor   We went In the 

gal with a notebook. "Here ll the 
noos." she says and sin1 plunks it 
down mi the disk and sez she's a 
going over to the Social (iallvant- 
Ing Association Idiom to type up 
some big story on a Creeatlv Pro- 
cess Onus.'    And  she duz. 

U i- wuz a wondering what to do 
with the headline when this gill In 

So then this gal with blund curly 
hair comes a tripping in and sez 
she not four feetoors In bout all 
-mis of Intrusting things like 
"(iraham's Lie Soap for Washing 
nut   IVepuls   mouths'   and   "Who 
Burntd Down Brick in Ought four?" 
and something on a game that's 
like football which I don't uniier 
stan anyhow. And she plunks her 
fectours (limn on the desk and 

i ii'   ,i looking fur that old F. box. 

I.uiig bout this time somebody 
hollers "Lcglslatoor is out" and all 
HMM iieople come piling in the 
room saying they want to see the 
tdttUT I WUI looking around tn SIT 

ii maybe 1 wuz sitting on this edi- 
tor thing when the little bitty gal 
came hack in with a gal that has 
lo.l .i tooth and the little blity gal 
sez "It has just got to go in. Babe." 
Ami the other gal slings this big bag 
she Kot slung over her shoulder and 
hollers. "Ho Kdltorlal pulieee m 
ii"      \iiil she sits down at one of 

And the gal with the whup starts 
a'pasting some snipped up pieces 
of that toilet paper on them big 
sheets, and the gal without the 
tooth sets down and looks hru the 
air fer that thar E box and the gal 
in white starts a'asking. "But can't 
that verb pleezc be in the seclnd 
line of this stoopld headline" and 
the gal with the curly blond hair 
starts ,i \uitnig something bout ex- 
ams whutever they Is and the little 
Itsy gal goes off to another room 
fer a minute. 

When she comes back in the gal 
with the whup sez to her. "We 
need some glop." Since I didn't 
see nobody get sick I wundered 
whut they wuz talking about till I 

td out that they didn't have 
enough noos to fill up eight pages 
hut too much fer six and they 
needed something to go In between. 
So this hi gal starts a tearing her 
hair and a'bcatlng her hald against 
the wall and screams "No. No. No. 

Pat Thomas and Kbba Freund 
. . . this editur and this girl in them white clothes wuz a 

frittertn' over editorial policee . 

first door we seed, and »ho' nuff 

it »uz a meeting. Thar war people 

a sitting on the floor reading some 

long sheets of toilet paper and 

making little marks on it and thar 

war people a sitting in chain a 
pecking on twypewrlters and there 

wuz a person with purple specs on 

a cutting out paper dolls and past- 
ing them together and thar a gal 

with a big whup In one hand and 
some paper mark Cary Proof in 
the other. "Have a headline buddy." 
she  said.  She did 

And we did. We sal down on the 
floor and started a counting let- 
ters when In comes this UI teeny 

a sports jacket come In and se' 
to the gal with the whup. "Got the 
facts, nothing but the facts mam " 
And she had 'em COBftJog in 'mack 
behind her was this tall gal and 
she sez she has some spinach but 
since we wuzn't hungr> we didn't 
take no notice of her. 

We klnda give up on our head- 

ting in a wire basket. And then they 
.ill grins and laugh like maebb'j i 
they did sneek out and have a big 
orange and sez to each other "An- 
other one put to bed." And then 
they turns out all the lights and 
leeves 

I set thar for a while looking fer 
that bed cuz I was plumb tuckered 
out but I cuuldn't find 11 and I 
went home the first chanct I got. 
That thar wuz one of the best 
meetings I ever went to but I'm 
still a'wunderlng where that E box 
Is. I sure hope they find It.  I do. 

Marriage Of Convenience 

University of Oklahoma students 
have found an easy way to get extra 
football   tickets—but   they've   also 
been caught using It. 

Hook. Line And Sinker 

Two college newspapers took a 
third paper to task last week for 
printing propaganda. 

"The University Dally Kansan 
(University of Kansas I. we're sorry 
to say. has fallen for some Commu- 
nist propaganda hook, line and sin- 
ker." Admonished the Kansas State 
Collegian   i Kansas State College I. 

"The newspaper has failed seri- 
ously," adds the Minnesota Dally. 

The Kansan had printed an ac- 
count of the third world congress of 
the International Union of Students 
(IUSI on Its editorial page under 
the head "World Students Unite 
for Better Education". The article 
was taken almost entirely from a 
news release, the Kansan s critics 

"married" couples to get an extra 
season ticket for the "wife" or 
"husband". Then they've been 
scalping the duckets non-students. 
Another approach Is Delng taken by 
legally married students who are 
both In school: they found they 
could get four tickets by applying 
separately. 

Discovery of the system has star- 
ted a lot of back-checking. "Some 
of the students who were "married" 
have   addresses  of  men's  housing 

them typewriter machines and 11 will not print any glop I will not 
starts looking Into space like maybe! lower the jur na Us tic standards of 
she la gonna find that E box there I this paper." 
She's going to WTtta Editorials she And the gal raises her whup and 
an. And she docs   Yes. she duz.     |the   111   gal   sez,   "III   do   It   first 

Long   bout   that   time   this   w| j chanct I gil. I will." and she duz. 
dressed up in white sez she Is going      It wuz long bout one o'clock. It 
to the Sodee Shoppe and duz any) wuz and I thot to myself that this 
badj want anything. They duz. They! wuz the longest meeting I ever did 
all Mants big orange dranka. Tharsee when all the gal starts a'wrap   units   or  fraternity   houses."   said 
they do. but they don't git them   ping up the toilet paper and put- j the director of registrations. 
They all gits big black coffees. 

So then It got to be bout ten. 
thirty and we thought maybe UM 

me. ling was over cuz the people 
sitting on the floor sez they Is sorry 
but they got to git back to Hie doiin 
and can they pleez leave. And they 
duz. 

But the meeting warn't over yet 
cuz six of the gals stay. They all 
sit down In a circle like they was 
a telling dirty jokes. And they duz. 
I mil   the gal  with  the  whup  sez 

I nncs a wasting gals, we got six 
pages to fill " 

And the gal the wuz a looking In 
line cuz we didn't know nothing |the air sez "But I thot it wuz eight 
bout them B Streamer things and pages whut with that story on the 
we wuznt right ready yet to do a'Art building that  Mr   Ivy gave to 
kicker on anybody We klnda leaned 
over to ask the gal next to us If 
we could help her and she said 
yes she wanted a E box We looked 
around for a E box but we didn't 
see no boxes with E or nothing 
written on 'em. 

the Dally Noos flrit." 
And so they tacks up two more 

noospaper pages on this green 
board that's got some poetree on 
it from some office down the 
street all about who Is god and 
who his prophet la. 

They've been pairing up as s»'d- and the eulogies of the Com- 
munist education It contained were 
not interpreted as they should have 
been. 

The congress was held In War- 
saw. Poland: there was no dele- 
gation there from the United States. 

How Times Change 
From Harper's Weekly of 1857 

It Is really an indictment of our 

system of college education that 

faculties have given students so 

little opportunity for physical ex- 

pression, but have permitted them 

to over-Indulge their craving for 

scholastic achievement. We see 

halls crowded for oratorical con- 

tests, standing room only when a 
work of Sophocles Is performed by 
the dramatic club and feverish 
competition for the honor of de- 
livering a Latin salutator The 
winner of the "math" prize is 
carried to Prexy's house on the 
shoulders of his cheering class- 
mates Straight A men are absurd- 
ly lionized at banquets 
... Is not this a one-sided view 

to take of education? Is it fair . . . 
never to say a word of praise of 
the Yale halfback who scored on 
Princeton? If football received a 
little more notice. It might take a 
firm hold on college life. Give the 
players a smooth field and a few 

Jean Ragan and Louise Men benches and the game would soon 

and that curly blond-headed girl and me, one with the attract spectators" 
whup wuz a sittin on the floor pasting little pieces of paper1 "ro" «** DAILY TAR HEEL of 

i on the front page of that noospaper ... | January », 

Proposed Art (enter 
Provides Topic For 
Art Club Open Meet 

By Mary Ann Baum 

Linda Carroll. Art Club presi- 

dent, introduced Mr. Gregory Ivy, 
Dr Elisabeth Jastrow, Miss Helen 

Thrush, and Mr. John Opper as 

members of the art faculty. 

The proposed art building for 

W. C. was the primary topic of 

discussion at the open Art Club 

meeting Monday night, January 11, 

In Ragsdale parlor. 

Plans for the much-needed new 

art building include a dirt floor, 

glass walls, and a stream running 

through some rooms, to stimulate 
a creative atmosphere. Mr. Ivy 

stressed the need for the new build- 

ing. At present, the art department 

is scattered from the third floor of 

Mclver (which has ben condemned) 

to the old library to the old laun- 

dry (which has rats and no ade- 

quate heating facilities!. He fur- 

ther pointed out that a central art 

building will be more economical 

since it will not split up the groups 

Into Isolated sections. 

Miss Thrush put forth the idea 
that this central building will al- 
low a new curriculum to evolve. 
Students will be allowed to judge 
lor themselves when they think 
they have completed the require- 
ments for a specified course and 
may present their material to a 
faculty committee for approval be- 
fore credit will be given. Mr. Op- 
per, In presenting his Ideas, stated 
that this plan will definitely be "a 
departure from the academic sys- 
tem." 

Dr. Ivy closed this topic of dis- 
cussion by saying that "this Ipro- 
graml will enable every freshman 
to know the entire art faculty 
from the very beginning" and 
pointed out its advantages for non- 
majors. 

Jinny Harris asked Dr. Ivy what 
his opinions were on present day 
poetry. He commented that he did 
not feel that top-flight writers 
were giving "new vitality" to the 
English language. Most of our new 
words today come from slang and 
science, not from literary writings. 
"You writing majors should go 
around making new sounds," he 
suggested. 

Dr. Jastrow commented, "I think 
our culture is changing very rapid- 
ly, whether we do something or 
not." 

Among the other topics dis- 
cussed were the forthcoming Arts 
Forum and a possible art exchange 
Irom different Student Union 
Groups throughout the Southeast. 

X w'./l </*«. 

Reading Day 
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From Other 
Halls of Ivy 

Alpha Chi Sigma, national pro- 

fessional chemislry fraternity on 
iIn- I ni\< rsity of Colorado campus. 

was recently denied reinstatement 

by the executive committee of the 

faculty senate. This is the second 

time that the fraternity has been; 

refused reinstatement on the Uni- 

versity campus because of n 
tions in the national constitution 
of the fraternity against Negroes,    j 

The refusal is based on the ruling 
made by the I'niversity board of 
regents in 1947 which stated that' 
the I'niversity would not grant, 
charters tn professional and honor-; 
ary organizations whose charters! 
contained restrictions as to* race.! 
creed or color. The ruling further] 
state sthat organizations already, 
on campus whose constitutions con- 
tained such restrictions would be 
allowed five years in which to elim- 
inate them. 

The local chapter was de-acti- 
vated last year when the group had 
failed during the five year period; 
to persuade the national organlza-j 
tion to change the restrictions. De- 
activation of the chapter at that 
time was administered by the fac- 
ulty senate committee on student 
organizations and social life upon 
specific instructions from the board 
of regents . 

If steps being taken at Yale 
University mean anything. Parent- 
Teacher tours through the public 
schools of the nation may some day 
find elementary grade children 
chatting away in French. Italian or 
Spanish. Yale has a Master of Arts 
in Teaching Program, established 
two years ago to train better teach- 
ers for secondary schools and Junior 
colleges. The program now has been 
expanded. 

The University announces that it 
will begin preparing highly quail 
tied teachers for elementary grade 
language instruction. Under the 
guidance qf Theodore Andersson 
program director. Yale is taking a 
prominent place tn the pioneering 
of the new language movement. "A 
revolution in language learning and 
teaching is brewing in the element- 
ary classrooms of America." said 
Mr. Andersson. "Grade school lan- 
guage instruction is mushrooming 
so rapidly that the question Is no 
longer whether languages will be 
taught in such early educational 
levels but how it will be taught." 
he added. 

Andersson set up and guided an 
experimental French teaching pro-j 
|td in two New Haven grade 
schools results of which are now 
available to educators. The two 
HhOObi Ivy Street School and Bar- 
nard School, are operated by the 
New Haven State Teachers College 
as part of ils own teacher training 
program. 

French was taught orally in two 
third grade, one fifth and one sixth 
grade classes. Two or time kUBODI 
a week of about 20 minutes' dura- 
tion were given over the period of 
a month. Results were eminently 
successful." said Mr. Andersson 
"The classes were entirely in 
French—the children were even 
called by the French equivalents 
of their names." By the end of the 
month the young pupils had a 
spoken vocabulary sof about 50 
words and had learned French 
names of common objects, numerals 
and colors. They also were taught 
to sing simple French songs and to 
play games. 

Andersson urged intensification 
of exchange programs with other 
countries and establishment of em- 
ergency training periods in order 
to orient foreign teachers into the 
theory and practices of the ele- 
mentary schools of the United 
Slates. 

A new course In evaluation and 
criticism of art Is being taught at 
Union College as part of an experi- 
mental study of Interdepartmental 
courses^ within the college. The 
course, one of a number of such 
programs here, is available under a 
grant from the Carnegie Founda- 
tion. According to a faculty com- 
mittee report on the I. D. expert 
ment project course, begun last 
year, "... a number of varying ap- 
proaches—biographical, psychologi- 
cal, social, formal, symbolic—to the 
interpretation and evaluation of 
works of art are studied." 

Professor John M Bradbury, as- 
sistant professor of Art and Eng- 
lish is the director of the course. 
He hopes to ". . demonstrate the 
particular insights each approach 
offers and the complementary na- 
ture of these insights In the total 
comprehension of a work of art In 
class the students have each time 
applied the approach under dis- 
cussion to works of Shakespeare. 

iConllnari on 1'W *.'(»»'> 

. . OFFSIDES . . 
Ry GLADYS H .1/././.Y<7 and MARIAN FORTVSE 

By Gladys Walling 
WHAT IT WAS WAS EXAMS 
The hectic pre-exam period with 

its usual quota of term papers, 
projects, and studying made quite 
a dent in the number of girls out 
for basketball practices these last 
two weeks. But there's still time 
to come out and become eligible 
for playing with your dorm in the 
tournament. The three make-up 
practices which were scheduled for 
this week have been pushed up to 
second semester when It is hoped 
that every one will have recupe- 
rated from the bout with the books. 
Only three practices are required 
for the tournament, so anyone com- 
ing out for all of the make-up prac- 
tices will be eligible to play, 

BETTER OFFICIALS 
The Co-Off Club's plan to Im- 

prove the officiating In the tourna- 
ment basketball games has been 
coming along at a fine rate. Al- 
ready several girls have passed the 
club's standards for officiating, 
timing, and scoring. Glendora 
Boyce, the president of Co-Off, 
emphasized  the  fact  that  anyone. 

physical education major or not. 
iii,.y lake the writlen and practical 
exams. Unlike most of the exams 
which you'll be taking next week, 
in the Co-Off exams there's al- 
ways another chance. If you should 
fall the exam the first time, you 
can practice In the Friday after- 
noon workshops and try again the 
ne\i  week. 

PRACTICE TEACHING 
Seniors who are doing there 

practice teaching often wonder Just 
how well they are getting their 
material across to the students. One 
of the Senior Physical Education 
Majors found out in no uncertain 
terms last week. She asked her 
elementary school students to write 
out a statement of how well they 
like the units which they have had 
this semester. One little boy re- 
plied that he didn't like the games, 
didn't like the dancing. In other 

'words he just didn't like "flsicul" 
' education. In all fairness to the 
practice teacher we must say that 
all the answers werent like that 
A lot of the students gave her 
more credit. 

Campus Overtones 
HEADS UP! . . . 

At the University of Houston, 
the dormitory council Issued the 
following regulations to govern 
necking on campus: 

"1 Area outside of D' and E' 
dorm reception rooms approved for 
goodnight kisses only. 

"2 Cullen boulevard, side of 'D' 
dorm, recommended. 

"3 Cars In dorm parking lot only 
if we can see your heads showing 
over car seat, 
go about wrecking the necking by 

"All other areas are taboo. Don't 
go about wrecking the necking by 
using the taboo areas." 

. wobbly feet have stepped onto cold 
floors to Hie monotonous clang of 

. this clapper. It creates the early 

.morning Frankenstein of the bath- 
Iroom mirror. Tardinesses have 
been recorded because this thing 
hit the bell before the student hit 
the classroom." 

Adding that "this old chunk of 
iron Is a pretty important hunk of 
iron." the seniors said they simply 
had to see it firsthand before they 
graduated. They gave it to the edi- 

; tor to put In his window for all to 
! see. and they decorated It with 
aluminum paint and a ribbon "for 
posterity". 

At Northwestern University, a 
recent ruling permits students to 
extend an affectionate goodnight 
kiss at dormitory doors—but only 
so long as the couple keps all four 
feet on the ground 

THE SOPHOMORES LEAD . . . 
Among students at Smith Col- 

lege, sophomores are the most 
prone to cut classes. A recent poll 
showed 58 percent of the sophs 
cut at least once a week, and for 
three main reasons: Studying for 
exams, dull classes, and out-of- 
town weekends that conflict with 
Saturday classes. 

Commented the Sophlan, student 
newspaper: "The reasons or ex- 
CUSM for missing class reveal 
neither maturity nor responsibili- 

ty" 
MCCARTHY, AND AN 
EDITOR QUITS . . . 

"I dislike communism to the ex- 
tent that I feel any means directed 
against its destruction  are  fair." 

And. so saying, news editor Paul 
Bacon of the University of Toron- 

'tos' student newspaper resigned his 
job. He was protesting the burning 
in effigy of Sen. Joseph McCarthy 
by fellow students, who hung and 
roasted the senator one night with 
the full support of the paper. 

SLEEPY EYES AND 
A HUNK OF IRON . . . 

Two seniors at Valparaiso Uni- 
versity Und.i brought the editor of 
the Torch, student newspaper, a 
strange gift. It was a bell clapper, 
stolen at la m. on a Sunday morn- 
ing. 

With the clapper was a note that 
began: "For four years'that's 720 
days> this chunk of mineral has 
summoned us to classrooms. Our 
sleepy eyes have opened and our 

FIRE THEM ALL . . . 
Readers of the Iowa State Dally 

have come up with a solution to 
their school's athletic problems. 
When the Dally complained editori- 
ally that only seven students had 
turned out to give the football team 
a sendoff to Oklahoma 'where Iowa 
State lost, 47-01, a group of read- 
ers wrote a letter with these sug- 
gestions: 

Fire U) the football coach, (2) 
most of the assistant coaches. '31 
the athletic director, I4i the basket- 
ball coach, '5) the publicity direc- 
tor and '6i the raldo announcer 
who broadcasts the games. Then, 
the readers added, build up a 
strong alumni organization to help 
athletes  through  school. 

"Educational standards of a 
school go easily unnoticed by the 
ordinary populace," the letter said. 
"However sports are known to all 
and it is here that a major portion 
of college interest and spirit de- 
velops." 

DOUBLE, DOUBLE. TOIL 
AND TROUBLE . . . 

His faith "materially shaken" in 
the power of crystal balls. Dr. Al- 
bert Hyma. a professor at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, has sued his 
Detroit spiritualist for $16,400. 

A fellow of the Royal Historical 
Society of London and of the Gug- 
genheim Memorial foundation, Hy- 
ma began having seances with the 
spiritualist in 1937. Her financial 
advice, he said, has been nothing 
but wrong. At one time the pro- 
fessor even mortgaged his house to 
get $9,500 he needed to follow up 
a tip. 

During the seances the spiritual- 
ist would connect Hyma with his 
mystic "godfather"—English au- 
thor Thomas Carlyle. 

Club Heads Announce 
Plans At RA Meeting 

Sports heads announced Tu 
night  at a  meeting of th Recrea- 
tion Association Cabinet that sev- 
eral clubs are making plans for big 
events to be held second seme-ier 

Peggy Malone announced that 
the Modern Dance Club is making 
preparation for the Dance Forum. 
which is a part of Arts Forum. This 
event will be held In early Febru- 
ary 

Sylvia Wilson, head of the Golf 
Club, announced that the National 
Collegiate Golf Tournament will 
be held at W C again this year. 
The tentative date for the tourna- 
ment is June 21-26 

Margie Prelslnger, head of Dolp- 
in-Seal. announced that the group 
is making plans for Its annual 
water pageant, to be held April 15- 
17. She also gave a report on the 
Swimposlum which was held early 
In December Students from eight 
schools attended the Swimposlum. 
which consisted of exhibitions of 
swimming, a workshop, and a dis- 
cussion group. She reported that 
tryoutt for the Seal Club would be 
held on Thurs.. Jan. 14. 

Shay Harris, head of the Bowl- 
ing Group, announced that the 
group would hold a bowling tour- 
nament sometime after exams. 
Sign-up sheets have been plard in 
the dormitories. A ping pong tour- 
nament will also be held, beginning 
Feb. 1. 

Miriam Bright, head of the Rec- 
reational Sports Group, gave an 
evaluation of participation In rec- 
reational sports during first se- 
mester. Participation In skating, 
bowling, swimming, and the hob- 
by shop was good, however, par- 
ticipation In the game room was 
poor The group has decided to 
leave the game room open for a 
while during second semester to 
oils.Tve the participation. The Rec- 
reational Sports Group plans to 
holds a billiards tournament some- 
time second semester. 

Glendora Boyce, head of the Co- 
Off Club, announced that tryouts 
were being held for those lnter- 
MUd in officiating. The group gives 
demonstrations of timing and scor- 
ing every Thursday at 5:00 p. m 
and written exams on timing and 
scoring. Wednesdays at 5:00. The 
group gives demonstrations of of- 
ficiating every Wednesday at 5:00 
and a practical exam every Friday 
at 5:00. 

Allene Shore, head of Basketball 
announced that make-up games wi 
lie held after exams. 

Dancers Prepare For Their Part Of Arts Forum 

WC Senior Dance Group Makes Plans 
For Dance Forum To Be Held Feb. 12 

The Senior Dance Group is now 
in the final stages of preparing 
for the annual Dance Forum which 
Is to be held this year on Febru- 
ary twelfth. The concert by the 
WC group will be held at 8:00 p. m. 
in Aycock  Auditorium. 

In the preparation for the pre- 
sentation of this dance concert 
many people have had an Import- 
ant part. A great deal of thanks is 
due to Mr. Willard Barcheuger who 
is the design advisor for the cos- 
tumes. He has helped with the cos- 
tumes for each dance in any way 
that he could. Also Miss Alleine 
Minor is due thanks for her as- 
sistance in finding pianists for the 
performance. Two of Miss Minor's 

students.   Lois  Turner  and  Gerry | is by Prokoffief.  "Inclinations". 
Tatum. are accompanists for several 
dances and two of Mr. Philip Mor- 
gan's students .Rachel Shannon and 
I.lbby Almond, are also accompan- 
ists for several dances. 

The program which will be pre- 
sented by the Woman's College 
consists of eleven dances by the 
WC group and a choreography by 
visiting guest school. A dance. 
"Quartet" choreographed by Doro- 
thy Rose will be (he first number 
on the program. Lois Turner is the 
accompanist for this dance and the 
music is by Riegger. Lois Turner 
is also the accompanist for a dance 
choreographed by Virginia Moo- 
maw. The  music for this number 

ONLY     ONfi     47ifA/V\_f     HONEST,   ART 
MAJORS DON'T   HAVE  AWVTMINQ TO Oo! 

4 Carolina Students 
Join In Search For 
Bladenboro Vampire 
(From the Dally Tar Jlrel of Jan- 
uary 9. 1954) 

By Jennie Lynn 
Four Carolina students grabbed 

shotguns—'a regular arsenal"— 
and drove a hundred miles yester- 
day to Join In the mysterious 
"vampire" hunt In Bladenboro. 

Dick Todd. Wade Coleman. Hor- 
ace Ray and Steve Owen explained, 
"We're  serious" 

Stories of the blood-drinking 
killer of seven dogs have been ap- 
pearing In state papers On Thurs- 
day six corpses with brutally 
mangled heads and bloodless 
bodies were found by Bladenboro 
policemen. The creature has also 
chased a woman. 

Stirred By Article 
The four boys from the Deke 

house were stirred by the article 
yesterday morning In Lumberton's 
paper. The Robesonlan. The Robe- 
sonlan pictured the Bladenboro po- 
lice chief holding the head of one 
of the dogs killed by the strange 
beast. The accompanying article 
told of the animal's attacking Its 
first human being Mrs. C. E. Kin- 
law, who said that It Jumped on 
her when she went on her front 
porch to Investigate a noise. It fled 
when her husband came out. 

Another Blandeborlan saw the 
animal and described It as "look- 
ing like a cat. dark in color, about 
three feet long, 20 inches high, 
with a tail about 14 i»ches long. 

A woman who lives near the 
stockyard, said she heard cries 
J,rom the beast before dawn and 
said It sounded "like a woman or 
a baby screaming." 

Key figures in the hunting par- 
ty agree that the beast Is a mad- 
dened panther, accompalned by a 
mate. 

So    many    would-be    "vampler 
i hunters"  showed up. said the au- 
thorities,  that police were unable 
to control the crowd 

By Tommye Barker, Virginia Morrison and Terrill Schukraft 

Sometime last week I walked out quate though helpful old library, 
of my room on the first floor of, I realize these gripes are mostly 
Weil toward the back door to get; not covered by the allowance that 
some of those miraculous red pills paints the hall ceilings in Well, or 
from the infirmary to cure a sore. chops up the leaves all over the 
throat. 'Today I have a sinus in- campus for (wo months. 1 rtajjsa 
fee lion instead of a sore throat, and  too. that this college is very well 
all the red pills are (ana 

Anyway,  at  the  end  of the  hall 
equipped   compared   to   most,   and 
that every year brings us new im 

were some of those magnificently j provements. But I question the 
built painters. They were painting emphasis placed on things— paint- 
the formerly light brown ceilingsjing the ceilings of the hallways and 
white I said. ' 'Please don't spill ■ putting the huge kitchen on the top 
any paint on me.' and crawled un-; floor   of   Elliott   Hall   instead   of 
der the ladders. 

Now the ceilings are dull white, 
and I'm sure they reflect more 
light, even If they do clash with 
the cream-colored walls. I'm going 
to take studying in the hall, be- 
cause now It's much lighter than my 
own room with its unstrategically 
placed lights. I Have you ever asked 
if you could please move your 
mirror so that you can study near 
the lights Instead of directly across 
from them, where they do no more 
than shine in your eyes?) 

Now I resent all the money that 
painted the ceilings white. Maybe 
It wasn't even much money, but 
it made me wonder exactly how 
much money and time are spent on 
doing these little things that aren't 
so pressing. 

For    instance,   classrooms.   Our 

where the soda shop needs It and 
such like. 

There are littler things, too. Any- 
one who has ever played 'Chop- 
sticks' might have call to wonder 
why some of the beautiful old 
pianos in the dorms haven't been 
cared for. when there are some here 
that could be overhauled 'or even 
tuned > to sound pretty good. These 
old pianos are nowhere near gone, 
but they sound like Grandma play 
ing Bartok's Sonata for Unaccom 
panied Violin on a paper-covered 
comb. Where do we non-music 
majors go to stumble around with 
some of the stuff we learned to en- 
Joy as kids? 

It seems to me that the school 
and the state would benefit If the 
people concerned with a new pro- 
ject   were  consulted   at   the  plan- 

dance choreographed by Araminta 
Little, to music by Francalx. Is ac- 
companied on the piano by Rachel 
Shannon. Bartok provided the mu- 
sic for Rebecca Hemphlll's dance 
which Is accompanied by Llbby Al- 
mond. To the recording of Sessions 
Nancy Lewis choreographed her 
dance which will be presented in 
the concert. Virginia Moomaw 
choreographed her dance. "Who 
Dun It", to a recording by Taus- 
man. "All The World's A Stage", 
danced to the music of Casella was 
choreographed by Barbara Trooper 
and Is accompanied on the piano 
by Gerry Tatum. 

Following these numbers there 
will be an Intermission which will 
be followed by a choreography by 
a visiting guest school and then 
another intermission.    . 

To open the second half of the 
concert by the Woman's College 
group Julia Hcdgepeth will pre- 
sent "Witching Spirit", a dance she 
choreographed to the recording of 
Congo Drums. Next on the pro- 
gram will be "Two Ballads" chore- 
ographed to traditional recordings 
by Suzanne Rodgers. Ravel pro- 
vides the music for Anne Voorhis" 
dance. "Four Marys". "Saturday 
Rhythms" choreographed by Mia 
Freeman. Diane Gaumer and Pa- 
tricia Thomas to a Gershwin re- 
cording. An American In Paris, will 
bring down (he curtain on the final 
number of  the dance   concert. 

The dancers who will participate 
in llii- concert are: Mata Barack. 
Joan Iloyette. Rebecca Castanos, 
lletiv Clark .Anne Curtain. Sylvia 
Dismuke. Marion Duckworth. Ella- 
abeth Floyd. Mia Freeman, Helen 
Fortcnberry, Diane Gaumer, Julia 
Hcdgepeth. Rebecca Hemphill, 
Mary Ann Hoover. Anita Huffing- 
ton. Maxinc Jarrett. Helen Ketner. 
Esther Krasney. Helen Kuykendall, 
Edith Lelby, Nancy Lulrs. Aramin- 
ta. Little. Sara Malone. Carolina 
Nelll. Shirley Olda, Shirley ONeilL 
Marion Prescott. Suzanne Rodgers, 
Molly Rogers. Dorothy Rose. Sally 
Rubin, Barbara Sloane, Jennie Sni- 
der, Jan Snipes. Elizabeth Swin- 
dell. Patricia Thomas. Peggy Thom- 
as, Barbara Trosper, Anne Voorhis. 
Lou Wall, Nell Rose Wallace, Reggy 
Wolfe, and Rosemary Whltmlre. 

The Director of Dance Group is 
Miss Virginia Moomaw Rebecca 
Hemphill Is the President of the 
group. The Slage Manager for the 
producdon is Rebecca Hemphill 
who is assisted by Nannette Star- 
ling and Lou Wall. Carol Glroudi 
will be in charge of the lighting. 

desks   are   miserable,   particularly, ning   stage,   so   that   their   needs 
when you're eight feet tall like me. 
I've noticed the Curry school rooms 
are quite as uncomfortable, though 
'hey certainly are pleasant In ap- 
pearance. We need seminar rooms 
badly. Like I said, lighting In the 
dormitory rooms leaves much to be 
ieslred. The Infirmary could use 
a dietician. The dining hall seems 
to be having some trouble serving 
palatable food. The drama depart- 
ment never has had an adequate 
workshop, neither stage-wise nor 
shop-wise. Perhaps this last prob- 
lem Is approaching a solution with 
the proposed fine arts building — 
which will get those poor art stu- 
dents out of three floors of totter 
ing Mclver and the trash heap call 

led the old laundry and the Inade- 

Wade Brown Series 
'Continued /rom Page One) 

songs    by    Virgil    Thomson    and 
Samuel Barber. These are settings 
of poems by James Joyce, W. B. 
Yeats, and Gertrude Stein. 

Robert Darnell, pianist, opened 
this year's series January Us. 
Among the works performed 

were taken care of. When a new 
dormitory Is built or remodelled, 
couldn't the needs of the people 
who might live in it be consulted? 
Are the playrooms reall- 
Couldn't traffic in the new post 
office have been expected? Let's 
hope the new fine arts building, 
which we need desperately In any' sonatas by Scarlatti and Prelude 
way. shape, or form, is built to and Fugue In A minor by Bach- 
house the art staff and students In j Liszt, 

manner which   Is   conducive  to 
creative work. 

Good luck on exams, at any rate. 
Okay, some dearly beloved pro- 
fessor of mine, just try to tell me 
that luck Isn't an element to be 
accounted for . . . I'm getting Just 
a bit hysterical,  myself. 

T S 

Le Cercle Frascals met at 7:3*X 
Thursday, for the first 1954 pro- 
gram. In the Game Room of Elliott 
Hall Games and skits In French by 
members of some of the freshmen 
classes, and French songs with the 
entire group participating made oat 
the program. 
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Goof'Offs Follow 15 Rules 
During Coming Vacation 

Following are IS easy ways In try (o follow the simplest arrange- 

whlch to (all a course, as written ment: keep all the notes for a 

by  Jack   Seward   for   the   Oregon  given   day  on   the  same   sheet  of 

State DAILY BAROMETER: 

' 1. Enter the course AS late as' 

possible lly changing your mind 

nbout the curriculum after school 

starts, you should be able to avoid 

classes until the second or third 
week 

2. Do not bother with a textbook 

3. Put  your social life ahead of 

•vnythini tin   if MMMUX 
CU|

- 
livate a few friendships In the 

class Inlerestlng conversation 
Should be able to drown out tin- 

noise of In* lot lure. 
4. Observe  how   scid\   most   pffj 

Offl look and treat them ■CCord* 
Ingly 

s. Make   yourtelt   coattorttbU 
when you study If possible, draw 
up an easy chair by a window 

6. Have a lew fi lends h.imh ilur 

ing the study period so you can 
chat when the work becomes dull 

7 If you must study, try to lump 

it all together and get It over with 

The most suitable time would be 
the last week of school. 

8. Keep your study table Interest 

ing Place photographs, magazines, 

goldfish bowls, games and other 

recreational devices all around you 
while studying. , 

9. Use mnemonic devices on 

everything you learn Since they are 

easy to forget, this approach pre- 
vents your mind from getting clut- 

tered up with stale facts 
10. Never interupt your reading 

by checking on what you have 

learned. Recitation Is not very 

pleasant anyhow, since It show up 

your deficiencies 
. 11. Avoid bothering with note- 

books If you plan to use one any- 
how, so that you can draw pictures 
of   airplanes   during   the   lecture. 

paper 

12 Remind yourself frequently 

how dull the course Is Never loose 

right of the fact that you really 
«.nitod to sign up for something 

else. 
13 Review only the night before 

examination,   and  confine   this  to 

trying  to guess what the  teacher 

■Till Ma- 
id   Kind OUl  exactly when your 

final  examination will be over so 

that you can plan to forget evi 11 
thing about the course at that mom 

.lit 
IS   Stay up all night before Im- 

portant examinations. You can 

spend the first half of the even- 

ing discussing your determina- 

tion to "bone" and the latter half 

drinking   coffee. 

This Is My New Year's Resolution! 

by Mary Ann Nelson 
and 

Sandra Norton 

In   this coming term  I'm going 

to be discreet, 

Do my homework all the time so 

nice and neat. 

I   resolve   to  treat  my  teachers 

tenderly. 

And set Mclver building off with 

This Is  my New Year's Resolu- 

tion! 
Though   I   haven't   cleaned   my 

room In days and days, 
I   am   now   about  to   mend   my 

sloppy ways. 

I   resolve   to  let   my   roommate 
use my broom 

And   I'll  also let  my roommate 

clean the room. 
This Is  my New Year's Resolu- 

tion! 
When   I   ask   my   friend   from 

Princeton here to eat. 

And they serve us pinto beans 
instead of meat, 

resolve   to  choke   them  down 

with charm and grace. 
And ignore the livid color of his 

face. 
This is my New Year's Resolu- 

tion' 
When  I'm  plowing  through the 

P. O. full of Joy. 
Hoping for a letter from a cer- 

tain boy, 
I resolve to say excuse me nice 

and sweet. 
Then   I'll   push   and   shove   and 

knock them off their feet. 

This Is my New Year's Resolu- 

tion! 
When   that   hoy   from   Carolina 

wants a date. 
Anl I've got a pile of homework 

that can't wait, 
I will put him off politely so to 

speak. 
Then I'll date the boy from State 

live times a week 
This is my New  Year's Resolu- 

tion! 
I Just got a check from dad the 

other day. 
And he says I've got to make It 

last  'til May. 
I   resolve   to pinch   my  pennies 

'til they hop, 

And spend my roommate's 

money In the Soda Shop. 
This Is my New Year's Resolu- 

tion! 

Indian School Have 
Teacher Vacancies 

The United States Civil Service 

Commission has announced a new 
elementary teacher examination 

filling positions In Indian schools 
throughout the United States and 

in Alaska. The salary Is $3,410 a 
year. 

Appropriate education Is re- 
quired, but no written test will be 

given. Students who expect to com- 
plete all the required courses with- 

in 90 days of the date of filing ap- 
plications may apply. 

Full information regarding the 
examination, including Instructions 

on how to apply, may be obtained 
at many post offices thronghout 

the country or from the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission, Washington 

25, D. C Applications will be ac- 

cepted until further notice. 

Delegates Comment On 
Student Union And WC Girls 

From Other Halls ol Ivy 
II unlinui il frtHN l'ii'l<'Stt! ») 

Henry James, and Leonardo da 

Vinci." 
Gratifying to the committee la t In- 

tact "The students report that they 

are developing an idea of tech- 
niques of criticism, an idea of how 

to go about it,' and a vocabulary 
for doing it." The committee states 

This course, perhaps more exactly 
than the other I. D. courses, fulfills 

the nature of a course designed to 
Integrate the work of the student's 

major program." which is the aim 
ol fbe uverall project at Ihi college. 

Since most of the students come 

from the Division of Humanities, 
they are able ". . . to utilize the 
work they have previously done in 

literature, art. history, and psychol- 

ogy in understanding specific 
works." However. "The work of 

the course involves the materials 

of other fields only as they can 
be related to the Interpretation of 

creative works." 

Delegates representing twelve 

states met In Elliott Hall last week 

for the fourth annual Region 4 

Conference of Student Unions. Dis- 

cussion groups, a talent show, and 

adoption of a constitution for the 

conference were highlights of the 

meeting, lasting three days, Thurs- 
day, January 7. through Saturady. 
January 9. 

Anne Ford, president of Elliott 

Hall and hospitality chairman. 

Chancellor Graham, and Dave 
Phillips, conference chairman, wel- 

comed representatives from N. C. 

State College, Duke University, [ 
University of North Carolina. Wo- 

man's College, Florida A & M, 

South Carolina A & M. University 
of Richmond, Virginia State. Uni- 

versity of Florida. Auburn. David- 
son, and University of Georgia. 

Opening the 3-day conference 

with a Talent Show Thursday 
night, N. C. State and Woman's 

College presented a planned pro- 

gram, while other schools offered 
their talent impromptu. 

Discussions concerning various 
aspects of Student Union activities 

highlighted the program for Fri- 

day and Saturday. Discussion 
groups and their leaders were:; 

committee structure, by George 

Mize. Auburn: house rules and use 
of facilities. Davis Turnage of 

State: how to maintain interest in 
committees, by Bill Hood: budget 

and allocation of funds within com-, 

mittees, Lucein DeBacke of Uni- 
versity of Georgia: programming 

to best serve students and faculty, 

by Dan McClure, Univ. of Florida: 
evaluation and recognition of com- 

mittee members, by Bill Samuels 
of I'niv. of Florida: Improving pub- 

licity and public relations. Glad- 

len of Florida A & M; coordination 

of union with other campus affairs, 
by Ken Penegar of UNC: and cul- 

tural aspects of student union, led 

by Evelyn Griffin. WC. 
Dave Phillips. N C. State, 

chaired the conference, with Dan 
McClure serving as vice-president 

Other officers were Irene Peck. 
secretary, and Barbara Dobyns, 

treasurer,  both   of  Woman's   Col- 

lege. Nominations chairman is 

Steve Talces. N. C. State Other 

committee chairmen, all from WC 

were Anne Ford, hospitality: Ann 

Hill, publicity: anl Elizabeth Bo- 

lick and Caftilyn Styron. recorders. 

Many delegates made favorable 
comments regarding their impres- 

sions of the Woman's College camp- 
us. The comments were varied, but 

delegates concentrated on the 
friendliness and hospitality of the 

girls and the beauty of the campus, 

particularly Elliott Hall. 

The Davidson College student 

union building would fit in Elliott 

Hall's ballroom, said Austin Strand, 
a Davidson Junior. "Beautiful 

union, beautiful girls, beautiful. .." 

said another Davidson man. Bill 

Hood. 
A Junior from Florida A and M. 

Lon-alnc Klmbiou, said "I almost 

wish I'd" gone to an all girls' 
school." after having been here 

three days. 
John Tester, a State College 

Junior had this to say: "Im im- 
pressed . . never saw so many 

women In my life . . these girls 

have got class . . . there's an air 
about them I like the style of El- 

liott Hall ... but it's not utilized 
to the fullest extent ... It seems 

quiet, like a tomb . . . students 

ought to use it . . . would make a 
terrific hangout . . . should be the 

center of the campus." 
An Auburn senior. Arthur 

Moore, said that the WC union was 

one of the most beautiful he'd 
seen As to WC girls, "part of the 

girls are nice and friendly: the 

other part are quite aloof." He 

said he was crazy about the soda 
shop. Tossing a bouquet to Anne 

Ford, Auburn Junior Al Morrison 

said that she had done "tremend- 
ously' 

University of Florida Junior Jim 
Hick commented "It's as fine a 

union as I've ever seen, something 

the girls should be proud of. We 
certainly appreciated the warm 

welcome." 
"Mother told me about places 

like this," said Thomas Whitehead. 

of State College 

YOUNG AMERICA GOES 
CHESTERFIELD 

s Y K E 
SHOE SHOP 
Shine Parlor s 

Quality and Service 
105 N. GRBBNR STREET 

Greensboro. N. f. 

WASH-0-MAT 
Self-Service Laundry 

III  TATK   s run I 
Telephone 2-1329 

MATLOCK'S 
SELF - SERVICE 

POTATO SALAD 
CHICKEN SALAD 

PIMENTO CHEESE 

Corner Walker Avenue 
and Tate Street 

FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR 

CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ... 

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in 
more than 800 college co-ops and campus 
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the 
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the 
college favorite. 

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE 

Sunset Hills Restaurant 

1618 Friendly Road at Aycock 
Roy Hemphill. Ernest Kalathas, John Courts 

Phone 2-1239 Greensboro, N. C. 

Change to  Chesterfield  today 
smoking pleasure all the way I 

get 
^"At the colleges and wherever 

we play, I find more and more 

young men and women going 

for Chesterfield." 

««* 

Culling your attention to 
our new telephone number 

2-5177 
GREENE STREET DRUG CO. 

124 South Green Si 

•to' 

l,(.Gl" ' 

CHESTERFIELD 
B£STFOHrOi 


